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IS MADE PLANTJBANAG ER

FOR ROCKLAND FISHING FLEET

S ervices W ith C em ent C om pany
John M Pomeroy who has been perintendent. He started with the
on the staff of the Lawrence Port company as electrician, being later
land Cement Company since the promoted to assistant superintend
ent. As superintendent he has had
charge of both the lime and the
cement plant.
Pomeroy, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Maine, electrical engi
neering department, following serv
ice in France with the Canadian
Army Combat Engineers, one and
cne-half years, was head electrician
for the St Croix Paper Co. at
j Woodland. Me., nine years.
He came to the Thomaston plant
j of the ILawrence Portland Cement
’ Co., as chief electrician in 1928. He
has been active in the Chamber of
Commerce, having served as presi
dent.
His 17 years’ affiliation with the
cement company demonstrated his
Rcckland people at launching of , the Rockland fishing fleet. The
complete fitness for the re ponsible
I position to which he has attained the “Sandra & Jean." Left to right, “Sandra <te Jean." was designed and
Friends are offering their con F. A Hunter. Robert Anderson, Mrs built by the Southwest Boat Corp.,
Stuart Fogelman, Mrs. Robert An at Southwest Harbor Measuring
gratulations
derson who christened the dragger, 65xl7’x7' draft, the new vessel will
Mrs Lew Wallace and "Whiskers”, be powered by a 170 horsepower
Off T o T he W ars
Captain
Wallace, Mrs. Norman Diesel engine She is owned by
J o h n M. Pom eroy, th e new
Capt. Lew Wallace. Robert Anderson
Stinson.
Norman
Slinson.
p la n t m an ager
and Norman Stinson
The
new
dragger
is
to
augment
Thirty-One Knox County Men
Thomaston plant was built, has
Go To Induction Center,
been promoted to plant manager,
guests climbed the stairs to the
T w a s B ow lers’ N ight and
after serving the past year as suVere Crockett Leading
lodge room, where Fred C. Gatcombe
called the meeting to order. Frank
Thirty-one Knox County men, Prizes Were Awarded At
A Winslow was introduced as taostA U R O R A LODGE
answering Call No. 67, left Rockland
master, and kept things moving
biosing Banquet of the
yesterday for the 'Induction Station
NO 50, A. F. Sc A. M.
along swiftly, the only word of cau
Community League
at Fort Preble, Portland, and will
tion being directed at "Cliff"
be assigned there to various
The Community Bowling Club Withain, attending his sixth bowl
branches of the armed service.
ing banquet, who was limited to a
Vere B. Crockett of Rockville was closed the season in a blaze of glory speech of one hour.
leader of the group, which included Friday night, with an honest-toSPEC IA L M EETIN G
Mr. Winslow told of some of his
eight volunteers. The volunteers goodness clam chowder, a la Pres bowling days, once upon a time,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 are indicated in the list by the en cott. and boiled lobster dinner at mentioning that he held the Rock
S u p p e r 6 . 3 0 P . M.
try of a “(V)” before their names. the Elks’ Club. Several of the land alley record for three years,
members had three helpings of the with top figures of 138 for single
The
list:
Master Mason Degree
chowder,
and their friends were at string; 348 for three-string, and 528
(V) Cecil Carleton Morton, Cam
All M aster M asons C ordially
a
less
to
know where they found for five-string. He paid tributes to
den.
In v ite d
3 3 - lt
(V) William Palmer Crockett, room for the lobsters, pie and coffee. “Jim" Flanagan, "guardian angel of
The food being practically all the Community Building,’’ and
consumed, at 8 o’clock, the bowlers member of a family of good sports
ACT NOW— DRIVE ENDS APRIL 3 0
and high class athletes, and to Mr.
Bring your old c lo th e s and sh o es to on e o f th e sch ool h o u ses or to the Rockland.
Gatcombe, who has done so much to
loft n ex t to C ity B uilding or T elep h o n e 430 an d articles w ill be called for.
(V) John Alfred Rein, St. George. I promote the interests of the league.
(V) Vincent Ernest Carr, Rock "If he could only send the ball down
land.
the alley as smoothly as he sends
(V) Raymond Artell Winslow, vessels down the launching ways, he
Rcckland.
would be a great bowler,” the oast(V) Bernard Adelbert Dinsmore. inaster declared.
Rockland.
Those speaking briefly were Mr.
(V) 'Joseph Franklin Joki, Rock-, Flanagan, director of activities at
landd.
Community Building; and Mr G at
<V) Arthur Knight 'Leonard, combe, co-captain of the Snow Ship
Camden
yards' team.
Wilbert Downing Gage. Rockland.
Then came the awarding of the
Earle Milton Payson, Rockport. prizes, all presented by The Com
Lewis Vernon Thompson. Rock munity Building. Earl Cook of the
land.
Van Baalen team “copped” his prize
Clifton Hilt Dean, Camden.
for having the highest individual
Donald Arthur York > Vinalhaven. average, 101.58, with a high of 160;
Maurice Lowell Leonard. Rock- “Jce” Demers, Sis, U. S. Coast
Ian dd.
Guard, of Somersworth, N H., for
Lloyd Milton Hustus, Appleton. running up a single of 133 and for
Earl Rodney Norwood, Jr., Union. having the highest 3-string total of
Tony John Frankowski, Rockland. 356; and H. Laton Jackson, who was
Elwood Junior Eaton, Rockport. not present, was awarded a prize4or
Vivian Fletcher Knowlton. Vinal rolling the highest league string of
haven.
137.
Donald Orrin Woodcock. Vinal
Theodore Jonassen got the prize
haven.
for 117 In the roll-off; and Kenneth
Clyde Elmer Joy, North Haven. Rees, who had disappeared from the
Elmer Clifton Withee, Jr., Rock lodge room: was awarded the prize
for high string total in the roll-off,
land
“ L e t ’s s e e , n o w . . . w h a t ’ll I w e a r ? ”
Wilbur Austin Dennison, St. 318
There were brief speeches by the
George.
(H elp war victims overseas by bundling up all you can Span
Lawrence
Linwood
Hildings. team captains, each being intro
that they can wear. There's a clothing depot of the United National
duced with a humorous reference.
Vinalhaven.
C lothina C ollection near unit »
Those
persuaded to their feet were
Vere Bernard Crockett. Rockville.
Duane
Howlett of the Rovers; Sol
Oliver
Henry
Mahonen,
Rock
THE BETTEFAN SH O P
Bernstein of Van Baalen; Kenneth
land..
D istin c tiv e S p ecia lties on W om en's W ear
Robert Wood Ames. Pleasant Mills of Snow's; Charles "Pop” Ben
H om e of th e F am ous F u ller-C ob b -D avis C andy
ner of the Maine Central Railroad
Point.
385 M A IN ST R E E T ,
T H O R N D IK E H O TEL BLOCK
Arthur York Crockett, Rockland. rollers; E Russell Richardson of the
Old Timers; "Cliff'' Witham, (only
Transferred in for industion
eight minutes, i n c l u d i n g some
Milton Clyde Hennigar. Rock "stories ’) ; Jerry Matous, Sic, of the
land.
husky Coast Guardsmen: Oliver
Cecil Ira Craig, Rockland.
"Ham” Holden, genial president of
Leslie 'LeRoy Ladd. Rockland.
the league, and captain of the Lime

W ANTED

OPENING DANCE

a n d d a u b in g a l i t t l e p a in t . I h a v e s e v e r a l r e n t s
th a t h a v e to b e r e d e c o r a te d .
w om en

rem ark,

WHY BE FATx?
G e t s lim m e r

w ith o u t e x e r c is e
You may loae pound* and have a
more slender, graceful figure. No
exercising. No laxatives. No drugs.
W ith this A Y D S plan you don't
cut out any meals, starches, po
tatoes. meats or butler, you sim
ply cut them down. I t ’s easier
when you enjoy delicious (vita
min fortified, A Y D S before meals.
Absolutely harmless.
___
'In clinical tests conducted by medical doctors,
more than 100 p e raons lo s t 14 t o 15 lb s . a v e r
fe w w ee ks w ith

AYCJS V ita m in

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 28

tion were tossed out.

A minimum wage-maximum hour
bill was killed, but the child labor
law was amended, raising irom 14
to 15 the age at which minors could
be employed in manufacturing and
mechanical plants, laundries and
bakeries.
Payments and benefit periods un
der the Workmen’s Compensation
Act were liberalized slightly and
Unemployment Compensation pay
roll taxes for employers with the
highest experience ratings were
cut from a minimum of 11.5 percent
to 1.2 percent A small claims court
bill authorizing municipal courts to
settle debt claims without attorney
participation was aoorovpd
The disastrous Auburn baby horn*
fire which cost 17 lives last
brought several laws to strengthen
bearding home licensing require
ments. A general revision of the
State’s fire and safety laws was re 
jected
Refused were bills permitting sev
eral communities to unite in estab
lishing "area” schools and giving
the education commissioner con
trol over plans for school construc
tion and renovation.
Compulsory vaccination against
small pox also was rejected.
Bills to legalize lotteries, proceeds
earmarked for veteran’s assistance,
slot machine operation. Sunday
vaudeville and Sunday roller skat
ing were killed.
Pay boosts were granted: most
state department heads tout a bill
to doublt the governors $5000 sal
ary was rejected.
•

•

•

»

Touching upon the defeat of ithe
Maine Port iBfil Dorris Westall of
the Portland Sunday Telegram
‘ Defeat of the Maine Port Bill,
which sought a $10500,000 bond
issue to develop facilities in Port
land and Rockland, created wide
spread disappointm ent and criti
cism among those who favored
such
development,
particularly
those who thought it he solons
should let the people have the
Issue The House turned the meas
ure down 81-57; the Senate 17-12.
The 10 IDemocrats in the Legisla
ture had publicly endorsed the
measure, but Senators Boucher and
Currier, with Republican Senator
Gould, all of (Lewiston, did not vote,
and several House IDemocrats. in
cluding Donahue of Biddeford, who
was absent also failed to vote.
William S. Newell, Bath ship
builder and member of the Portland
Port Authority, which had spon
sored the measure, declared the
port would be developed despite the
Legislature’s action, which he be
lieved was not right in th at it pre
vented the people from voting on
the plan.

“I

papered

M ay 12 “ P oppy D a y ”

Once again on Poppy Day. May
12. the members of the American
Legion Auxiliary will dedicate their
best efforts to the distribution of
memorial poppies to the citizens of
Rockland. Mrs. Mary Dinsmore
Poppy Chairman announced today.
It is one of the ways in which they
pay tribute to and keep iaith with
those who died in the nation’s serv
ice.
"The wearing of the poppy has
become a silent pledge, reviewed each
year, that the people of America
have not forgotten the responsibili
ty they have been given by their
fighting men of both wars. Many o'
these men have given their lives or
their health for us. and it is with
deep gratitude to them that we set
aside a day on which to honor them
and assure them that we remember
our promise."
On Poppy Day the women of the
Auxiliary will offer peppies to every
one in Rockland. There is no fixed
price-for a poppy—whatever is given
is welcome. The little boy's pennies
and the business m an’s dollar are
equally acceptable. It is hoped that
every citizen will be wearing the
crimson badge by nightfall of May
12.
Every cent that is given for a
poppy goes toward the rehabilita
tion of disabled fighting men and to
the aid of the children of the dead
and disabled. These victims of war's
disaster will be glad to see the pop
pies blooming on lapels again this
year.

T en P laced In Jobs
Veterans Who Applied To the
Rockland Employment
Office

Three physically handicapped
veterans were iplaced In suitable
employment where their handicaps
would work no hardship in doing a
“good Day’s w ork’, during the
month of March, according to
Everett Humphrey, manager of the
United States Employment Service
in this city. General traffic—men
and (women seeking job information
or transfer to other em ploym entshowed a gain of more than a third
in March, when 1,112 office visits
were (recorded, Humphrey said.
A total of 25 veterans, almost all
from World War Two,visited the
Rockland office in March. ’ Ten
were placed in '.jobs,Humphrey said,
while the others were seeking in
formation as to provisions of the
G. I. Bill of Rights and were re
ferred to the appropriate agencies
A total of 258 men and women
were placed in gainful work
through the Rockland office in
March, Humphrey said.
During the first (quarter of 1945,
a total of 3.007 men and women
have (visited the Rockland office,
e • • e
the visits resulting in 505 being
During the 16-week session 628 of placed in jobs. Many of these
the approximately 1,200 measures workers went to essential war work,
or to locally heeded establishments,
Introduced •were approved.
Gov. Hildreth’s two vetoes were Humphrey said.
sustained overwhelmingly.
One
The Broadway (home of Chief
killed a bill legalizing parimutuel
betting on “running" horse races Bosn. Mate Freeman Beal, officer in
(light harness race betting has been charge of Cape Elizabeth C. G.
legal 110 (years); the other a measure Station, looked very good to him
giving overtime pay after 48 hours Sunday when (he arrived to spend
a week to employes of four State his furlough For the past few
months Mrs. Beal has been taking
institutions.
Senator Edward 'B. Denny, Jr., the rest cure a t the Central Maine
51-year-old
Damariscotta
dairy Hospital 'at Fairfield and is very
farm manager, will head the Leg much improved. The Beals were
islature's important research com happily welcomed by their son
mittee for next two years. Denny, Earlon who arrived Saturday At
who served in the House in 1941 present he is working at Bath and
and 1943, was chairman of the com going to machinist school He ex
merce committee this year and was pects to enter the service soon The
Beals also have another son, Vinton,
on the agriculture committee.
ships fitter in U SS. Rehoboth. At
Rev. John Smith Lowe, DD.. will present, he is somewhere at sea.
return to his pulpit next Sunday, They expect to visit Mrs Vinton
April 29. anddn response to the nu Beal and daughters of Brunswick
merous requests of friends will re before returning.
peat the Easter service with the ser
After the meeting of the Town
mon he had prepared for the oc
send
Club No. 1 at the K. P hall
casion on "Why I Believe In Im
mortality.” The sermon is auto bi-K next Thursday night, the club is
ographlcal nature and is the out serving an "Italian Dinner." Fol
growth of his 45 years of experience lowing will be a grabbag and fish
in the Christian pulpit. The Young pond sale. T h ^ public is invited.
People's chorus will assist in the
musical program.

LINOLEUM

PIE R C E 'S ORCHESTRA

c a n d o a b e t t e r jo b n o w t h a n s o m e m e n .

t h is
33-34

If I

i t “ N e r v e .”
I f y o u f e e l c a p a b le o f d o in g t h i s w o r k , a n d
w o u ld lik e t o e a r n g o o d p a y , a n d a r e b a s h f u l,
d o n ’t l e t t h e “ M o x ie ” s t a n d in y o u r w a y , a s I
a l w a y s k e e p a s u p p ly in m y r e f r i g e r a t o r .
Y o u a r e a l w a y s a t l i b e r t y t o d r o p in a n d

w e ’ll t a lk t h i s o v e r .

W ANTED

JOHN M EEH A N & SO N

M ANAGER FO R CO-OPERATIVE

T elep h o n e R ockland 21-13
A L FR E D C. H O C K IN G , Supt.
T el. T e n a n t’s H arbor 56-13

e n c e s a n d b o n d r e q u ir e d .
S t o c k c a r r i e d in H a r d w a r e L in e , a l s o
b e r r y S u p p lie s .

*
B lu e 

ROCKLAND

Also Bookkeeper Wanted
S ta te o f M aine B lu eb erry G row ers Inc.
W est R ock port
A p p lic a t io n ? m u s t b e in b y A p r il 3 0
”

33-36

The Black Cat

(By T h e R oving R eporter)

Were you awake early enough
Sunday morning to see those enor
mous sncwilakes which fell for a
few moments? Looked like hen’s
feathers, to the naked eye.
—o—
Everett N. Hobbs of Hope not only
raises some extra nice apples, but
keeps in (touch with modern meth
ods
of
experimentation.
He
has had excellent success, it ap
pears, with an apple which lie calls
the Red Spy. This is not a Rus
sian apple, as the title anight indi
cate but one of new propagations
of the New York State Fruit Testing
Association. Lie.,, Geneva, IN. Y. I
do not qualify as an expert, but I
tested tlie ^sample Everett left on
my desk, and it met the specifica
tions laid down by my taste
—o—
Mrs. Louisa Mank of Hope offers
another evidence of early Spring
when she sends me one of the pan
sy blossoms taken from her garden.
She writes that the|plants have been
in the ground all Winter, and that
a week ago she discovered some o f
them in full bloom. “Only a pan
sy blossom," but a harbinger of
Spring
—o—
Answer to tlie train problem
which appeared in last Friday’s is
sue:
"You will see 13 trains. The train
just pulling in at Chicago left Cin
cinnati a t 4 a m. You see the one
leaving Cincinnati at 4 p an., Just
as you arrive. You will see then all
the trains leaving Cincinnati be
tween 4 |a. m. and 4 p m.—or 13
trains. Count them out if you still
don’t believe It.”
The problem was correctly an
swered by I. J. Shuman of 15 Pleas
ant street, Rockland, who also re
turns the following answer to Mr.
Philbrick’s fence problem:
"The cost of the fence would be
24 cents a foot on the level, but by
going over the hill the 40 feet of
extra failing would cost 80 cents
and is the amount tlie contractor
would lose lit would not take any
more pickets."
A note from Alton Hail Blacklngton, received by a Thomaston
friend indicates that one of (his ap
proaching Yankee Yarns will have
to do with Owls Head; also that
she will be interested in the "Yarn”
which he is to spin the coming Fri
day night. By the way. do any
readers of The Black Cat happen
to 'know about "Witches’ . Island”?
I will gladly forward the informa
tion to “Blackie” if they do.
—o—
One year ago: U. S. Whitewood
was launched from Snow’s yard—
Memorial services were held for
Frederick D Merritt, who was killed
over France—Edward E Rankin,
retired lime manufacturer, and one
time candidate for mayor, died.
Other deaths: Owl’s Head, John C.
Marriner. 75; Rockland, James
Riley of St. George, 82

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
DO YO U

FEAR

THE

W IN D

Do y o u fear th e force of th e wind.
The ala.sh of th e rain?
Go face them and fight them . '
Be savage again.
G o lw ttsry and cold like th e w olf.
Go wade like th e crane:
The palm s of your h a n d s w ill th ick en
The sk in o f your Cheek w ill tan.
You'll grow ragged and Weary and

sw arthy,'

B u t you’ll walk like a Yuan I
—By H am lin Garland

WANTED GOOD
THE BIG THREE

S o b e r m a n , e x p e r i e n c e d in k e e p i n g s t o r e , b u y 
in g , a n d w it h a k n o w l e d g e o f b o o k k e e p i n g . R e f e r 

Y e a r a r o u n d jo b f o r t h e r ig h t m a n .

G . M ASSARONI

BUILD A SOLID FOUNDATION
G ra n ite g iv es perm anence- L et us deliver to you g ra n ite
blocks a n d slab s for your w alls an d fo u n d a tio n s. E ndures better
th a n a n y th in g else. Ask us for prices.

o n ly h a d a l i t t l e “ M o x ie ” , o r s o m e p e o p le c a ll

10 GRACE STREET,

Company team; Maynard "Wig”
Wiggin of the Hurricanes; Rodney
"Spud" Murphy of the'Elks; Cleve
land Sleeper of the South Thoinastonites; Randall "Randy" Hopkins
of Spruce Head and Frank Gardner
"Ain’t it raining?’’ a veteran who
stood ready to challenge any man
in the league for a 10-string match,
and Frank L. Carsley, who wound
up in fourth place on the Maine
Central team.
"Cliff" Witham. old-time salt
water transportation man and for
recent years employed handling the
equipment which brings to our sinks
and bathrooms, fresh water, proved
his ability as a “Chic Sale” speechmaker when he paid tribute to his
fellow bowlers and kept his linedup-around-the-walls audience in
laughter with his droll, well told
stories. All of the speakers promised
better results next season.
Genial “Joe" Soffayer, chairman
of the house committee at the Elks’
Club, In a few well chosen words,
accepted the cup won by the Elks’
team for topping the Old Timers in
the final roll. The cup will be
placed on the mantel above the fire
place in the reception room on the
first floor. The group of bowlers,
numbering some over sixty, expres
sed appreciation to the Elks for put
ting on such a fine supper and for
their hospitality.
—By Ray Sherman

Candy Reducing Plan.
T ry a 30-day supply of A Y D S . only $2.25.
Money back on tbe very first box if you don't
get results. Phone
H A R R Y J. G E R R IS H
104 M a in S tre e t, R o c k la n d
L e a d in g D r u g C o u n te rs E v e ry w h e re

EAST UNION PAVILION

r o o m m y s e lf a n d a ls o p a in te d th e k itc h e n , a n d

•

The Maine Legislature reached
final adjournment Saturday night.
Among the important bills to be
disposed cf was a proposal to shift
a $260,000 burden for care of
neglected children frem munici
palities to the State
In the closing hours ithe legisla
tors enacted bills allowing horse
running races on mile tracks, mak
ing Maine’s motor truck registra
tion laws reciprocal with those of
other reciprocity states, and grant
ing a weekly $2 pay increase to
State employes now earning less
than $40
Earlier in the week the Legis
lature killed: a bill (proposing a
$10,500000 bend: issue to (finance ex
pansion of Portland) and Rockland
port facilities.
Republican administration-endorsed
measures moved through the GOPdominated Legislature with little
trouble In the 16-weeks session.
Among them were three: Increas
ing teachers’ minimum pay from
$720 to $1000. at an estimated' cost
of $060 000; inclusion of occupa
tional diseases under the Work
men* compensation Act; prohibit
ing dumping of waste matter which
would constitute new pollution of
streams.
I
A proposed $200 bonus for honor
ably discharged World (War 11 vet
erans was rejected1but veterans and
wives of disabled fighting men were
granted State employment ex
amination preferences of five to 10
points.
Municipalities were au
thorized to provide programs or join
State efforts for re-habilitation and
re-employment of Veterans.
One million dollars—half cf the
original proposal—was added to the
State’s $1.0CO.OOO postwar public
works reserve fund, which re
mained un tapped
Proposed constitutional amend
ments lowering the voting age from
21 to 18 and changing Maine's Sep
tember State election to conform
with the November national elec

age In a

c a p a b le o f d o in g a l i t t l e p a p e r h a n g i n g

O fte n

LEGISLATURE ENDS ITS TOIL

Volume 1 0 0 ............. Number 33.

Mrs. Dinsmore and Commit
tee To Work For the
P assin g S om e A cts W h ich W ill R eceive Public
Legion Auxiliary
E ndorsem ent— W hat N ew ell S ays

John M. P om eroy R ew arded For Efficient

2 or 3 W O M E N

F O U R C E N T S A C O PY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, April 2 4 ,1 9 4 5

S eco nd Class M a l l M a t t e r
C o u r ie r -G a a e tte , 4 *5 M a in S t.

FRESH EGGS

• R O O F IN G

• SID IN G
• LINOLEUM

N O T IC E
B id s f o r i n s t a l l a t i o n o f a n o il b u r n in g s t e a m o r
v a p o r h e a t i n g p la n t in t h e H ig h S c h o o l B u ild in g a t
T e n a n t ’s H a r b o r a r e s o l i c i t e d .
T h e H . B . S m it h W a t e r T u b e B o i l e r p r e f e r r e d .
B u ild in g a c c e s s i b l e a n y s c h o o l d a y . S e a l e d b id s a c • c e p t e d u n t il M a y 1 5 t h .
S i g n e d , A L F R E D 0 . H O C K IN G
S t . G e o r g e , M a in e .
33-34

G ive your lio m t'a good, w e a th e r 
proof roof; h a n d som e Trinic'ad
sid e w a lls a n d a b ea u tifu l, longw earin g T r in ty le Floor and you
w ill h a v e a h o m e to be proud of
—a hom e o f b eauty an d d istin c 
tion.

T op c e ilin g p rices paid. Good
c a ses in ex c h a n g e . D ependable,
year round m arket.
R eceive
your p a y m en t a t our sta tio n or at
your door. F or p ick -u p service In
R ockland,
R ockport, C am den,
L in coln ville, H ope a n d surrou n d 
in g tow ns, T el. co llect To—

H. P. HOOD & SONS

TEL. ROCKLAND 1 4 9 4 -R
F o r F r e e E s tim a te

R ockland, 709 or R alp h M. H unt
L in coln ville, 23-22

31-26
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

| T he C ourier-G azette

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSILOW

T W IC E -A -W E E K

WORKING FOR VICTORY

B o o k R e v ie w

[EDITORIAL]

K. S. P.
The. Encyclopedia of Fruits, Ber
ries and Nuts and How To Grow
Them. Author. Albert E. Wilkin
son. Published by The New Home
Library, Philadelphia.
This seems to be a perfect and
practical guide for their growing
especially in home gardens, of
fruits, berries and nuts. All va
rieties for different parts of
our country, with excellent and
most helpful illustrations by Tabea
Hofmann. It is alphabetically ar
ranged to include all the familiar as
well as less known crops with de
tailed information. In part second
comes the Gardener’s Guide and
this brings together all the general
Information and suggestions which
apply to the small garden.
Tables show clearly what varie
ties will grew in each locality. The
book really holds all the 'essential
needs for care and protection and
Improvement. Also these helps are
so easily understood that they can
b e very readily followed by the
new hand in this line of work, so
necessary now for extra fruit and
garderr stuff to supply the needy. A
fine book of help.
Kathleen S. Fuller.
The

F u n d a m e n ta ls

of

P h y s ic s .

Author, Bowen C. Dees PhD. Pub
lished by The New Home Library,
Philadelphia.
Within the limits of this book of
less than 530 pages are the answers
to thousands of questions and their
applications in our modern life. Ex
plaining simply and clearly the
whole field of Psyslcs. thus covering
the basic concepts of Heat, Sound
and Wave motion, Light, Mechan
ics, Electricity, Magnetism, Elec
tronics. etc., to the amazing appli
cations of Physics in modem life.
The story is presented so simply
and authoritatively, any young stu
dent will have no trouble in clearly
understanding it. The many illus
trations are prepared under the
authors direction. They help to
clarify the text in making for easy
understanddlng and the fine index
makes for convenient and quick
reference.
This certainly is a condensed help
in this age of needs for fundamen
tals in Physics.
Kathleen S. Fuller

“Fight A s B roth ers”
Rockland Man Draws Lesson
From a Local Street
i •
Fight

f, **

------Rockland, April 22
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Saturday night in Rockland a
Norwegian sailor attached to a Brit
ish ship wras attacked and knocked
down toy an American sailor. It
wasn’t much cf a fight. The Nor
wegian realized he might have to
battle the dozen buddies of his a t
tacker. so he sat still and! took the
abuse. He didn’t want to fight
anyway. He came ashore 'to relax
and enjoy himself.
He said T don't want to fight
you. You are my Allies!
I only
want to fight the Germans and the
Japs ’ Too bad the American sail
ors couldn't realize that. All they
realized was that the Norwegian
sailor was attached to a British
ship, and thev didn’t like a "Limey.”
There is a great deal of antiBritish sentiment in the world, a
W E W IL L P A Y
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kOCKuAN:

Few of us. even after listening to the
many radio broadcasts, had expected to
witness a meat shortage akin to that which
M EATLESS
Rockland faced last Saturday. Empty
SU N D A Y
counters, or practically so, stared back at
dismayed custimers. and all the clerks could do about it was
shake their heads in a most positive and negative fashion.
How incongrous it all seems, with European victory virtually
in our grasp, and living in a land so full of food commodities
that much of it is frankly thrown away, or wasted, that our
tables should be shorn of their wonted burdens. But better
days are ahead if one is to credit yesterdays pronouncement
from Washington. More meat without an increase in the
ceiling prices, is premised, and the packers have been assured
that financial losses will be eliminated. Uncle Sam announces
a 10-pcint program and the third point contemplates a
“rigorous" drive against the black market, which Congress
has been told is a major cause of inequitable distribution
OPA is immediately assigning 500 additional investigators for
the enforcement of meat regulations. This will treble the
staff. Good!
’TW A S A

Pfc. Mildred L. Townsend is ed to the boner roll of the Radio
spending a 10 day’s furlough with Fundamental Branch, a special
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.. course of the Radio Operators Me
Townsend
She is stationed in ehan c School, at Scott Field, IllHcbb’s, New Mexico, and lias been parent radio school cf the AAF
in service 14 menths. She received Training Command.
This phase is one of many to be
her Pfc stripe last month.
• *• •
completed by Pvt. Yeung, a part
Neil M Brown. S2c. who has been of his intensive training to become
home on leave, visiting his mother, a radio-gunner on one of America’s
Mrs. Earle Achorn, after training great, bombers • * * ♦
for 14 weeks at the Naval Training
Mrs Howell P. Smith cf ICO Park
Center in Sampscn, New fYork. has
been transferred to the IU. S. Naval street has received word from her
Hospital Corps School in San Diego, sen Walter L. Smith, th at he lias
Calif. Brown passed all tests quali been promoted to first assistant
A huge post-war construction program
fying him for Pharmacist's Mates’ engineer. Mr. Smith has been with
BETTER
which will take into account an estimated
school while at ampson. Word has the Army Transport Service since
SCHOOL
expenditure of $2 640.000 for new school
just been received that he has ar his discharge from the Armed
rived in San [Diego and has started Forces.
FACILITIES buildings, or repairs, in Maine, is under
• *• •
his studies there. Thus another
contemplation—part of a plan which would
For heroism at Hollandla, Dutch
Maine man makes good. Those of
see a billion dollars expended among the 806 school systems
New
Guinea, Technician Fourth
his
friends
wishing
to
write
to
him
in the United States. Here is a practical and urgent need
Grade
Carroll B Frost, of Lincoln
may
do
so
by
using
the
following
from which the public would receive bonafide benefit. In 
ville, Me., has been awarded the
address:
Neil
M.
Brown,
S2c.
U.S.N.
telligent planning in this huge construction program is urged
Hospital Corps Sch. US.N Hcspita’ Soldier's Medal by Major General
by Reginald E. Marsh, nationally known school architect, who
William F. Marquat. commanding
'Co. 41-1, San Diego. California.
predicts that additional use cf room space .more accent on
• • *•
« general of the 14th Anii-Aircraft
physical training and increased attention to prekindergarten
Aviation Cadet Wilfred M.lls, son Command.
children will greatly influence future school design. Marsh
Sgt. Frcst with four -other men
of Mr. and IMrs. Merle Mills of 60
is a member of the postwar planning committee of the Ameri
cut
a trail threugh two miles of
Grace street. Rockland, is attending
nearly
Impenetrable virgin jungle
can Institute of Architects, New York chapter. "Such facili
the Pie-flight School at San An
tonio’s Aviation Caden Center and over almost insurmountable
ties as cafeterias and lunchrooms will be designed for general
Texas. '(He was stationed at Nas- terrain to the wreckage of a plant
educational purposes and installed in many more schools."
sar Field, ^Tucson, Arizona, for 10 which had crashed into Cyclops
Marsh says. "Floors and wainscoting of tile will make them
months
on the line trainee His Mountains. Without regard for
attractive and easily cleaned for use before and after lunch as
new
address
is: AjC. Wilfred [Mills, their cwn safety and' with risks to
study halls, music rooms and club meeting places."
31399401, Group F Squad 55. Class their lives, they subjected them
345. A.AFF.S. SA .A .C .C ., San An selves to the rigors cf the jungle
The horrors of the Buchenwcld prison
and mountain climbing, and effect
tonio, Texas.
• • • •
GERMANY: camp in Germany have been viewed
ed the rescue cf the occupants cf
LAND OF
through the eyes cf eight American ConMrs Albert Lovejoy, Knox street, the plane.
Sgt. Frcst is a son of Mrs. Alice
HORRORS
gressmen. whose stories of the unspeakable
Thomaston, has received word di
rectly from her son, Cpl ISumner Berry of Camden. His wife and 10atrocities no longer leave the world to
A. (Leaidbetter, I2qf previously re months old daughter, Elaine, are
wonder whether the war correspondents have been “exag
ported
missing in action, stating living with her parents, Mr. and
gerating.” Those who read yesterday's newspaper accounts
that
he
is
a prisoner of war in Ger Mrs. Ralph Robbins at South Hope.
of the Congressional investigation are wondering what form
many,
He
said he received an in
of punishment can befit such evidences of savage atrocity as
ALBERT OTIS TRUE
jury to his right eye when he was
they found. The punishment must, of course, take civilized
Funeral
services for Albert Otis
captured.
Cpl. Leadbetter went
form, and the most we can hepe for is that it stop only when
overseas October, 1944, was in ac True, of Greensboro. N. C„ were
the limit of that category has been reached. Good Germans!
held at the late residence March 11,
tion at France in the 7th Army.
Bah!
• *• •
Rev. Robert E Roe officiating. In 
Mrs Albert Harjula of Thomas terment will be at a later date in
ton, received word from the War Albany. N. Y. Mr. True died March
Happily, the world is not allowed to lose
Department
that Pfc. Albert H ar 9. following a brief illness.
B L IN D
its faith in miracles. The corneal-grafting
Mr. True was born in Lowell,
jula, 25, previously reported miss
A ID E D BY
operation, which may restore sight to one
Mass.,
65 years ago, son of Col. Ed
ing
since
January
8,
is
now
a
pris
E Y E BA N K
In 25 cf the blind, should restore that faith
oner of war in Germany. He went ward A. True, late of Hope, and
as well. Although for some years a few
skillful eye surgeons have been using successfully a technique
Jane Milnes True who was a native
overseas in June. 1944
• • • •
first developed in Russia and Germany on cases of blindness
of Headington, England. Mr True
resulting from injury to the ccrnea. the operation is still far
The new address of Pfc Joseph B spent the early years of his life in
from common. The reason is that healthy corneal tissue for
Mills, may be obtained from his England where his father was in
grafts is hard to get.
father, Albert |D. Mills. 68 Camden business. He graduated from the
The Eye Bank for Sight Restoration has just been or
public schools ot Newton, Mass., and
street, Rockland.
ganized to speed the collection and improve the technique of
****
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
preserving healthy tissue. Twenty-two of New York’s hos
nology.
Garfield
IBelyea.
CIM3c,
son
of
pitals are affiliated with it and twenty outstanding ophthal
He served as Captain of Engineers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Belyea
of
224
mologists form its advisory council. The National Society for
Camden street, Rockland, who has during World War I, was a member
the Prevention of Blindness and the American Red Cross are
been overseas 13 months, is now* in of Henry Butner Post. American
co-operating. The tissue must come either from eyes removed
Legion. Forty and Eight Club.
the [Philippines.
because cf injury which has not affected the cornea or from a
*• • •
American Waterworks Asscciation,
body within four hours after death. Many persons, knowing
the possibilities of the operation, have willed their eyes to hos
Ensign Gordon E Burgess is ex being a past president cf the North
pitals. Despite a will, the consent of kin must be obtained be
pected home Thursday night from Carolina Section, and American S<rfore grafts can be taken. The eye bank will encourage both
Jacksonville, Fla., where he has ciety of Civil Engineers. In Janu
bequests and consent. Since the grafts can now be kept alive
just completed a course at the Na ary he was awarded a life member
only seventy-two hours, it will inaugurate research to im
val Air Station. He graduated from ship in the latter organization. He
prove methods of preserving them so that a miracle can be
the Naval Air Station in Corpus was a member of the Holy Trinity
passed, as Gable in "Green Pastures” would say, almost on
Christi
, Texas.
Receiving
his Episcopal Church of Green^boi ),
demand. It also plans scholarships and fellowships for train
and had served the Proximity
wings
In
December.
After
a
12-day
ing surgeons to perferm the operation.
Manufacturing Company *of that
leave
at
home,
he
goes
to
the
Paci
There are perhaps 10.000 blind persons in this country who
city
as civil and sanitary engineer
fic for further duty with the Naval
may draw restored sight from the eye bajik. It will offer hope
for
23
years.
Air
Corps.
to many soldiers newly blinded. In the Middle East, in India
• • *•
Mr. True is survived by his wife,
and Chitja and North Africa, where trachoma is prevalent, are
Mrs. Thresea C. Walker has re the former Charlotte Elizabeth
thousands more who may one day profit by the eye bank's
ceived a letter from her son. Cpl. Bishop, of Rensselaer, N. Y
contribution to the multiplication of miracles. —Herald
Tribune.
Mr. True was a past president of
Donald J. Walker USMCR. He says
he is well and that he is on Okinawa the 8th Maine Regiment Association
he wants to be remembered to all of Peaks Island, and was a very
lot of it in the United States. Some
W om en B ow lers
his friends. His address may be regular attendant at their annual
of it has been handed down to us
sessions; also a regular Summer
obtained
from his mother.
against British Imperialism in 1776
Bowlers from the Department of
• • • »
visitor at the True homestead in
Hitler counted on our prejudices. Health and Welfare came out on top
Scott Field, 111—Pvt. Charles H. Hope where he had spent many
He hoped they would divide us, have in the Women’s Community Bowl
us fighting among ourselves. As ing League this season, with the Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. May happy days of his youth.
long as we fought among ourselves, girls of the Office of Price Admini nard G. Young, 135 Thomaston
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
street, Rockland, was one cf 15 add
we cculdnt fight Hitler.
stration, second; Junior Hostesses,
Well, the Allies have put up a third, and The (Lilacs, girls from
good fight and Hitler and the forces the Telephone Office In fourth place
ACT NOW — DRIVE ENDS APRIL 3 0
of Fascism are almost destroyed
Individual averages, for. those who
B ring your old c lo th e s and sh o es to one of th e sch ool h ou ses or to th e
Almost—but net yet! And even after bowled six or more times are:
lo ft n e x t to C ity B u ild in g or T elep h on e 430 an d articles w ill be called for.
the Hitler armies are defeated, his
Health and Welfare: Dorothy
agents will keep stirring up trouble Richardson. 85.5; Marion Lowe,
to keep us from achieving the sen 77.3; Harriet Wooster, 77 2; Mabel
sible peace we need to keep World Ealon. 69.6; Mary Flynn, 64.6; Car
W N A T CAN YOU SPARt
War number Three from being a olyn Pressey. 63.9.
THAT THEY CAN W£AF?
reality twenty years from now
O. P. A.: Agnes McCullough, 83 8;
GIVE CLOTHING
To get that just peaoe, ali the Helen Carnes. 76 1; Virginia Clark,
FOR OVERSEAS WAR Rtut'people of the world who want to 74.2; Emma Harding. 62.2.
A P R IL JY oS O ^
destroy Fascism more than any
Hostesses: Marion Ludwick, 76.3;
thing else, must stick together
Alice Cross, 75.7; (Dorothy Sher
Now. more than ever befcre. we man. 75.3; Elizabeth Beach, 70 3.
need Allied unity to achieve Vic
Telephone Girls: Verona Mur
tory. At the Crimean Conference phy, 76.9; Priscilla Staples. 74.9;
our United Nations leaders showed Charlotte Staples. 70.5; Charlotte
how they could work together It is Murphy, 170.2; Mary Johnson, 69.0.
up to the common people of the
Allied Nations and the different
Jeannette Ripley, 5, daughter of
nationalities within those nations Mr. and Mrs. Carleton H. Ripley of
to work together as brothers fer a Camden street terrace, who was
just and lasting peace.
struck by an autemebile late yes
We shall not do Hitler's work by terday afternoon, is reported this
fighting among ourselves. We shall
not tolerate the provocateurs. Hit morning by hospital authorities as
being in a critical condition. Ac
ler's Little Helpers in cur country.
cording to police report, the child
•
M ike N evelson
ran into Camden street, and C. J
Windvand cf Camden, who was
S ubscribe to T h e C ou rier-G azette
driving north, made every effort to
$3 00 a year
avoid hitting her. Dr. Walter D.
Hall, who attended her. said th at
she
suffered multiple fractures of
Legal Notice
the skull. The accident was inves
P u b lic b e a r in g o n t h e fo llo w in g a p 
p lic a t io n
f o r H o t e l L ic e n s e t o
te U
tigated by Patrolmen Drinkwater
S p ir it u o u s a n d V in o u s L iq u o rs w ill be
and Post Louis Hanson and Keith
h e ld tn t h e C t t v C o u n c il B o o m . C ity
“Y o u te ll y o u r h u s b a n d frorrf n o w on I ’m g o in g t o d o n a te h is
Wasgatt, both of Camden were rid
B u ild in g . M a y 14. IM S . a t 7.30 o 'c lo c k
in t h e a ft e r n o o n :
I
e lo t h e s f o r w a r r e lie f e v e r y t im e h e t h r o w s t h e m a r o u n d .”
ing with Windvand.
»
N a r r a g a n s e tt H o te l.
C o r n e r P a r k a n d M a in S tre e ts
R o c k la n d . M a in e
E R . K E E N E . C it y C le rk .
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BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
R O C K LA N D . M AINE

T he K iw anis Club

TALK OF THE TOW N

The Kiwanis Club last night,
heard two speakers. Capt. Harold
F. Brown of Camden and Lieut.
Walter H. Barstow of Rockland,
both officers of Company B, of the
Maine State Guard.
” Capt. Brown sketched the history
of the local organization, which was
started in 1941 as a volunteer unit,
and then gave the reasons for add
ing to the present force, one of
which was the high value of the
training of young men. who later
may be called to the regular serv
ice. Stating the situation bluntly.
Capt. Brown, declared, "We need
more members or we will lose this
company.’’ He called attention to
the fact that Belfast had already'
lost its company.
Lieut. Barstow described in detail
the present set-up and gave some
of the incidents cf maneuvers
which have been held. He said
that if the authorized strength was
attained the company would have
three efficers and 55 men and then
would be in a position to acquire
more and better equipment for use
in training. The present personnel
of the company is three officers and
30 men. “The future of this com
pany is doubtful unless we can bring
our strength up to that which is
authorized,” Lieut. Barstow de
clared.
Secretary Lamb read a letter
written by Richard Irving, a
service member of the club, and
who was, before entering service,
employed by Harriet Silsby Frost,
florist. The letter, described what
he saw in a concentration camp
well into Germany. Irving, who is
with the 4th Command Division,
told cf two trips to the Rhine and
two trips to (the Moselle, within six
weeks, and then, writing, ‘ We are
getting more and more away from
home." detailed the barbarities of
the prison camp, using such phrases
as, "Dead, with only skin and
bones, no flesh at all,”—"Bodies
piled like eordwood." and “Not all
were shot, some were hanged." Capt.
Irving said he had taken photo
graphs to prove that all he wrote
concerning the program of the Ger
man barbarians was true.
H. Laton Jackson was reported ill
at his home on Limerock street.
E. H Winslow of Waterville was a
visitor, and C. L. Quigley of Port
land and Ensign Joseph W. Lamb,
recently returned from a trip to
Antwerp and England, were guests
of members.

Rodney I. Thompson, attorney for
many years, is reported seriously ill
at his home on Main street. Miss
Helen Thompson, his daughter, is
home from Roxbury, Mass.

L im erock P om on a
Mrs. Hopkins Presents Fine
Program at South Thom
aston Session

And Zilpah Leah’s maid bare
A ssociate Editor. M RS. W ILLIAM O. FU LLER
Jacob a son And Lah said, A troop
T
h
e
R
ock
lan d G a zette w as estab lish ed in 1846. In 1874 th e C ourier
cometh; and th e called his name
was
established
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
Gad.—Genesis 30:10, 11.
was established in 1855 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cen ts.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
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Limerock [Valley [Pomona Grange
met Saturday with Wessaweskeag
Grange. (South Thomaston
The
census showed all subordinates rep
resented except Pleasant River, Vinalhaven The afternoon program,
in charge of Mrs. Lucia Hopkins,
was as follows:
Opening song. "America
the
Beautiful.’’
Greeting, Scott Rackliff. Re
sponse. Mrs Una Ames.
A memorial service as a tribute to
the late President Roosevelt who
was a seventh degree member of
the order, consisted of singing, read
ing of a poem and Scripture, and
closed with singing. ‘ Abide With
Me.”
Group singing, led by Qrett Rob
inson, with Mrs. Lois Harjula at
the piano.
The question of pulpwood, the ne
cessity and value, was discussed by
H H. Nash, Scott Rackliff and Orett
Robinson.
Reading, -Trees," Mrs. Fuller.
A talk on "How to knew our home
trees," was ‘given by Sara R. Young.
S on g, “K eep
B urning

th e

H om e

F ir e s

Reading. “Us Farmers in the
Country,’’ Elizabethl Vinal.
The question of “Permanent
Peacetime Conscription" was dis
cussed by a number and several a r
ticles were read concerning it.
A number of ladies »nd one .man
participated In the Easter Hat pa
rade. The prize was twon by Mrs.
Larrabee of Rockland
Quiz contest Sara Young and Le
ola 'Robinson.
Humorous reading Scott Rack
liff.
Questions and answers, conducted
by the lecturer. Several reported
recent news from boys in the Serv
ice.
Closing thought. Scott Rackliff.
A bountiful supper was served by
the Host Grange with Louise But
ler in charge
The fifth degree was conferred on
two candidates.
The evening program was fur
nished by members of Wessaweskeag Grange, assisted by others in
the community and was entitled
“The Days we Celebrate." Piano se
lections were given by George W.
Lilienthal. Each month of the year
was represented by characters in
appropriate costumes and with
special music and songs The pro
gram closed by all singing “The
Star Spangled Banner."
The next meeting will be held
May 12 at North Haven.

Frank B Gregory. 64. Rockland
postman fcr many years, died this
morning at his home on North
Main street. Services, conducted
by Rev. Charles A Marstaller of
Bangor and Rev. C Wendell Wil
son, will be held in the Littlefield
Memorial Church Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock
Mr Gregory had
been in ill health since 1940. Obitu
ary deferred.
The one-act play, “Senor Free
dom " will be presented in the High
School auditorium tonight. There
will be no admission charge but
friends may make donations at that
time to assist in the expenses of the
trip of the cast and staff to Provi
dence. Thursday.

GLEN COVE
Richard Woodward, S2c was
overnight guest Saturday of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Woodward, coming from Sampson,
N. Y.
Fi'ed Gregory is making repairs
on his cottage.

I TALK OF

April 25—Annua
B ap tist Parish.
April 26 Thonii'
m eets with Mrs. V.
April 38—-Warren
Speaking Conte.-1
April 27 O M leet,
by Boy Scouts
April 27 W aven
sp eak ing c o n te st- |
April 28 (2 30 to
Ju n ior High Schoi
o f th e Air” over V
April 30 to May :
R ecru itin g Week,
Mai\‘ 1 May i ■
sch ools at Op ’ra Ilj
May 2 - Annual Fi
Ity Building.
May 2-6—Maine
en ce In Green S; i |
A ugusta.
May 31—Free Sch
cr\ at M asonic TenJ
M»V 3—s o u th rif
m eetin g o f th e Liif
elation .
May 4—Annual
tion al Club. Got
speaker.
May 6-13 N atloi.l
Mav 8 M 1
|
th e First Baptist
May 12—America I
observes “Poppy i?,|
May 12—-Llmerm
G range m eets
w|
Grange.
May 13 M otif
|
May 14 -Seventh
Maiy 20—1 am an
May 21 Service (
Park Theatre.
s Ju ne 7 Gradual ij
ihaven High School
Ju ne
10 •Rockl;
Barx-ataureate servl
B uilding.
Ju n e
14—Rockl!
graduation.
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M." iagei-C harter

Mrs Bernard
Michael are
and IMrs. A B A|
Mrs. Maraghy’s
stationed at the
base.
son

gfl1

S.flSgt. William
has been at honu I
30-day furlough,
ed for 15 days,
^yFort Devens, Mas!
A regional coni
by a supper, of ol
bers of the staffs
between Bath ant|
held at the First
Belfast tomorrow

VlKl

Visit Lucien K
second floor, 18
Fellows Block, C itl
Coats and Cloth <]
prices.

OR!fs
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The Universalist young peoples
group met at. the home of Dawn
and Robert Payscn. Sunday night
with 12 present. Dr. and Mrs. Lowe
and Mrs. William Talbot were
guests. Devcticnal service was led
by Robert Payson. Dr. Lcwe told a
very interesting story and Mrs
Lowe led the singing. Refresh
ments were served after the meet
ing.

B A R I
HA$

Knox Lodge 1.0 O F., will observe
the 126th anniversary of the found
ing' of the order, by attending 'the
morning services Sunday at the
First Baptist Church Members of
the lodge. Rebekahs and members
The executive board of
the
of other branches of the order, are Women’s Society of Christian Serv
to meet at Odd Fellows Hall at 10 ice will meet in the Methodist
o’clock.
Church today at 6.45 p. m.
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h a v e y o u r g a r a g e m a n s e n d it t o S o u t h w o r t h .
S e c o u se w e o r e 100% on War work, torvico it

dependent on your priority rating.

Southworth Machine Co.
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TALK O F THE TOW N

attorney for
seriously ill
street Miss
Idaughter, is
M a ss.

B4 Rockland
Irs. died this
on North
conducted
Uarstaller of
Wendell Wiljhe Littlefield
lay afternoon
pregory had
1940. ObituSenor PreeI in the High
|iight. There
charge but
Ltions at that
Ipenses of the
Ttaff to Provi-

S2e was
Irday of his
(Mrs George
|om Sampson,
la k in g

r e p a ir s

if"

April 25—Annual m eetin g o f First
B ap tist Psrlsh
April 20 T hom aston Garden Club
m eets with Mrs. W illiam Boynton.
April 26—Warren High School Prize
Speaking Contes.t.
April 27 C ollection of w aste paper
by Boy Scouts. .
....................
April 27 Warren High Sqhool prizesp eak ing con test— (Correction!
April 28 (2 30 to 3 p m ) Rockland
Ju nior High School In ' Town M eeting
o f th e Air” over WBZ.
April 30 to May 5 -M aine S tate Guard
R ecru iting Week.
May 1- May Festival by Camden
.s c h o o ls at Op^ra House.
May 2 Annual Police Bad. C om m un
ity Building.
May 2-6—Maine M ethodist C onfer
en ce In Green Street M ethodise Church,
A ugusta.
,
May ,>-F ree School o f Electric Cook
ery at M asonic T e m p le . 2 p m
May 3—South M ontvllle: Quarterly
m eetin g o f th e Lincoln B aptist Asso
ciation.
May 4—Annual m eetin g of Educa
tional Club. Gov. H ildreth evening
speaker.
May 6-13 -National M usic Week.
May 8 -M issionary C onference at
th e First Baptjst Church
May 12—A merican Legion .'Auxiliary
» observes "Poppy Day.”
May 12—Llmerock Valley Pomona
G range m eets
w ith
North Haven
Grange.
May 13- M other's Day
May 14 ^Seventh War Iz>an starts.
May 2O—I am an American Day.
May 21 Service Club Bond Show at
. Park Theatre.
June 7 G raduation exercises, Vlnalh aven High School.
June
10 -Rockland H igh
School
Baccalaureate service In C om m unity
Building.
Ju n e
14- .Rockland
High
School
graduation.
Sept 10 .Referendum on Rockland's
M anage)-C harter bill.

j ' * 1

Mrs Bernard A. Maraghy and
son Michael arc staying with Mr.
and Mrs. A B Allen while visiting
Mrs. Maraghy’s husband, who is
stationed at the Rockland Section
base.
S Sgt William J. Daniello, who
has been at home in^Rockland on a
30-day furlough, which was extend
ed for 15 days, left Tuesday for
*»*Fort Devens, Mass.
A regional conference, preceded
by a supper, of officers and mem
bers of the staffs of the hospitals
between Bath and Belfast, will be
held at the First Parish Church in
Belfast tomorrow night.

1C!

Visit Lucien K. Green <& Son's
second floor, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
10-lf
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GARDEN
o f ALL A H
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IqDOR’

VACUUM
PACKED
IN J A R S

A Sea Scout party was held Fri
TH O SE OLD C LO TH ES
day niifht The following Scouts
and guests attended: Sylvia ChisA nation-wide campaign to
tofferson. Avis Williamson, Charlcollect used but serviceable cloth
lotte Cowan, Eleanor Young, Joan
ing and shoes for the destitute
Hunt, Elaine Glendenning, Beverly people of the war torn countries
Glendenning, Warren and Fred
concludes the end of this month.
George, Robert Achom, Sherwin
The campaign in Rockland will
Sleeper, Robert Mac Williams, Cliff reach its high point this week
Cameron. Earl Hayford. Robert
and every citizen is urged to
Chatto, Dwight Chamberlain, Peter
search his heme and attic, pick
Sulides and Anthony Guistin Mrs
ing .up all possible clothing for
MacWilliajns and Mrs. Cameron
men, women and children. This
were chaperones Mates J. A. Perry
clothing should be left at one of
and Sam S^mith were also present.
the city school houses, a t the
Sam recently “signed" on as second
loft next west of City Hall, or
mate in the ship. Three new mem else phone 430 and the articles
bers have passed in applications— will be called for.
1
Richard Ludwig, Robert Achorn and
Peter Sulides. Other new hands
Evangelist Nancy Galbreath of
since the first of the year are: Fred
George, Tony Guistin and Sammy Tucson, Artz.. General Superintend
ent of the Crusaders for Christ As
Crisotomo.
sociation, non-sectarian, is conduct
Members of the Coast Guard ing revival services this week a t the
Temporary Reserve, Flotilla No. 103 Pentecostal Tabernacle, 58 Main
were entertained Friday night at a street. She is a graduate of Olivet
chicken pie supper at the home of Bible college and is a widely known
Harry Burns in Union. Those pres* speaker and writer. Services a t 7.30
ent were: Howard Page. Alberi every night except Saturday with all
Elliot, Malcolm Seavey and Forest welcome.
Stone of Thomaston; Carleton Sim
mons of Friendship; Victor Elmore,
Miss Charlotte M. Murphy, who
Clarence Bishop, and Elwin Mank has been employed by the F. W.
of Camden; Elmo Crozier, Percy Woolworth Company, will enter the
Young and Harold W. Whitehall of employ of Sears, Roebuck & Com
Rockland; Mrs Hazel Ford of th» pany. at the Rockland order office
SPARS and Cecil Ford of the May 1.
regular Coast Guard.
Mrs. Elsa M. Constantine is sec
BO R N
retary
for Superintendent of Schools
Sanborn—At Vlnal M aternity Home,
Rockland, April 22, to Mr. rand Mrs. Robert B. Lunt, commencing her
Herbert E Sanborn of T hom aston, a duties there yesterday. Mrs. Con
son Donal Edward.
stantine had this same position un
der Supts. Ernest L>. Toner, George
M A R R IED
P en dletm -C oin nib — At
Rockland. J. Cumming and Alden W. Allen for
March 23. Theodore Pendleton of Isleo- a period of 15 years. She was then
boro and Dorothy Y Golumb of Vinalhaven bv Rev J. Charles MacDonald. secretary to Principal William D .
T ibbetts Allard—At Rockland. April Hall of Castine Normal School, un
21. Frank M T ibb etts. MM3c. U S. til the school was taken over by the
Navy of Mil bridge, and Marie E Allard.
The
R o c k la n d
b y R ev. J Charles Mac- Maine Maritime Academy.
Thornc-Travis— At « o c k la n d , April past two years, Mrs. Constantine
21. Aubrey Frederick Thorne of South has been employed in the stock rec
Thom aston and Lucy Elizabeth Travta
ords department at the Snow Ship
of Bath by Rev. iA G Hem pstead.
yards. Mrs. Constantine succeeds
D IE D
Mrs. Marguerite Kenniston, who is
Thom p si-i—At Rockland
Ap’ ll 24. on a leave oT absence a t present,
Rodney I. Thom pson, age 84 years. 27
days. (Funeral Thursday afternoon at and who plans to resign the first of
2 o'clock from "Russell funeral home. July.
Interm ent In Friendship
Richards—At Rockland, April 20, Wil
liam O Richards, age 63 years. 5
m onths.
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock
at th e residence 18 T strtet. In te r
m ent in Achorn cemetery.
Gregory—Ab
Rockland. April
24
Frank B Gregory, ag e 64 years, 6
m onths. 25 days. Funeral Friday at 2
p m from Littlefield Memorial Church
Rev Charles A Marstaller and Rev C.
Wendra.ll W ilson officiating. Burial in
Achorn cem etery.
C ushing—At Cam den. April 21. E liza
beth C ushing, age 92 years
Vinal—At Warren, April 22, Sidney
W. V lnal. raged 73 yrs. 9 m onths. 27
days.
F uneral services at the S im 
m ons funeral hom e W ednesday at 2
o'clock. Burial at IFalrview cem etery.
Webber—At Rockland. April 24. Ralph
A Webber, age 51 years. 1 m onth. 10
days
Funeral services w ill be a n 
nounced.
•
IN MEMOKIAM
In memory of Shirley B Llnscott.
who passed away April 26. 1943.
You arc not forgotten, Shirley, dear.
Or will you ever be
As long as life and m em ory last.
We will love 'and remember thee.
*
M other a n d FatheT.
IN MEMOKIAM

Ins

In loving memory of Warren H Mank

who passed away April 23. 3937
The rolling stream o f life rolls on.
B u t still th e vacant chair
R ecalls th e love, th e voice th e sm ile.

ly *.

Of one who once sat there.
His wife, son . daugh ters and grand
children.
•

HELP W ANTED
AT

V i

P ark S treet Lunch
TEL. 838-R

•CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr Fcgg. Dr Frohock, 'and nurses for their kindness
during my sta y at Knox H ospital, and
all m y friends for th e kind remem
brances sen t m e.
Mrs. Fred G. Cam pbell,
I
Warren.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to convey lg y sincere appre
ciation and- than ks t o m y relatives and
neighbors for th e beautiful basket
sen t to me on my birthday.
Edwin A Dean

>
32-tf

C. E. BROOKS
C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S
L E T T E R IN G a n d C L E A N IN G

WARREN— TEL. 8-5
24*43

P R I V A T if R E A D I N G S
at

CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to th a n k Dr. Fogg, especially
Dr North and the nurses who were so
kind to me during m y sta y at Knox
Hospital
Also m y th a n k s go to
'Gram ” for her cheery words every day:
and to relatives, friends and neighbors
for their cards, gifts, and kind deeds
and words.
Mrs Jam es E K in n ey
Warren, Me
•
CARD OF THANKS
To all friends o f Mrs. B. Louisa Irv
ing. w hose kindnesses m ade happy her
last yea-s. we w ish to express our
sincere thanks. 'Also for all expres
sion s of sym pathy a t her sudden
death.
Mr and Mrs W illiam Leonard. Mrs
Anne L. W ithee.
•

THORNDIKE HOTEL
R ev. R uth M athias

Tent C aterpillars

N ew E ngland's 1V-II K now n
SC IE N T IF IC A D V ISO R

Protect your trees from th e se and
oth er p ests

Hours 9 A. M. To 9 P. M.
f «-

P U B L IC

: » -a
S E R V IC E S

G A R. H A L L
fc o o 'e r n

\all tirnsh

Call C am den 78 5
F or sp rayin g e stim a te

R o b a r t ’s T r e e a n d
L a n d s c a p e S e r v ic e .

S U N D A Y , A P R IL 2 9
All M essage Service
2.30 P. M.

S ta te of M aine
PR O C LA M A TIO N
By T h e G overnor

"Claudia," a comedy in three acts,
by Rose Franken, and produced by
John Golden at Booth Theatre, New
York, was chosen by Bums-Mantle
as one of the best plays of 1940-41.
This Is one of the pleasanter of the
escapist dramas, introducing its au
dience to a family of decent, whole
some, likeable folk involved in prob
lems concerned with both life and
death, yet uplifting rather than de
pressing in contemplation, which Is
to be presented by Miss Laura Car
penter, Wednesday at 2.30, in the
Tower Room of Community Build
ing, for the benefit of the Woman's
Auxiliary of St. Peter's Church.

T h e w eek of April 29-M ay 5

And I urge al lcitizens to give
their support to this campaign,
that young men of high school age
as well as older men enroll in the
State Guard in order that the
proper strength, training and prep
aration for any emergency may be
attained.
Given at the Office of the Gover
nor a t Augusta and sealed with the
Great Seal of the State cf Maine
this 10th day of April in the year of
cur Lord One Thousand Nine Hun
dred and Forty-Five, and of the
Independence of the (United States
of America, the One Hundred and
Sixty-ninth.
Horace Hildreth,
Governor.

Dr. J. F. W itter will discuss poul
try diseases at the Engine hall in
West Rockport, at 8 o'clock tonight.
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S , will
meet Friday night. There will be
an entertainment at the close of
the meeting, with Mrs. Louie Rogers
in charge. Mrs. Florence Philbrook
will be in charge of the 6 15 supper
Tonian Circle of the Unlversalist
Church will meet tomorrow night
with Mrs Pauline MacWiliams.
Frank E. Poland of Boston was
in the city yesterday making ar
rangements for the opening of
Medomak Camp in Washington—
incidentally for its 42d season. The
season begins June 38, and Mr.
Poland looks forward to having ,
about 225 boys on the roster. His
success with the camp is remarkable
and traditional.
The Master Mason degree will be
conferred at a special meeting of
Aurora Lodge, tomorrow night.
Supper will be served by Golden
Rod Chapter. O.E.S.

We’ll Take

HAY FOR SALE

7.30 P. M.
S u b ject of Lecture

TEN TONS OF GOOD HAY
ASK US

“ WHAT IS DEATH”

M IT C H E L L B R O T H E R S
are

sto n e s

prepared
ordered

M em orial D ay.

to

set

n ow

by

IW A R E
•A N Y
tT,

ROCKLAND

^ fe fD E A L E R

T e l. 7 0 1 o r 7 0 2
• C L A R EM O N T 8 T .
R O C K LA N D . ME.

MZ1

L. E. Jones Is Nominated For More Enumerators Asked A Citizen Directs Attention
To Proper Method Of
President— The “ Three
For in Knox County—
Display
Rays” Entertain
Interesting Figures
Due to the lack of the required
number of enumerators in the dif
ferent (counties, the Farm Census
j of Agriculture is behind schedule
>in finishing the [enumeration in
Maine, it is reported by J. Hermann
i Gelinas, supervisor District
2,
Maine
Special appeal was made by Mr.
' Gelinas. for enumerators in Knox
: County, to cover the towns of Apple| ton. Hope, part of Union, St.
George, Thomaston (two parts)
Rockland, W arren (two parts) and
Rockport.
The ]pay is on a piece
price basis and rates for each town
are available at the Biddeford of
fice. The project will continue from
four to six weeks longer. It is neces
sary to own or have the use of an
automobile for the purpose.
Applicants may apply to the Bui reau of the Census, City Building,
Biddeford, Maine.

L ucius E. Jon es

• »• »

Lucius Yl Jones, division sales ! A count of the number of persons,
manager of the Central Maine 14 years old and over, employed on
Power Company, former president farms jn Knox County is one of the
of the Rockland Chamber of Com principal features of the Census.
merce. and Rotarian with 12 years I The agricultural labor force count
now in progress will provide detailed
perfect attendance record, was nom ! information on the number of farms
inated at Rotary meeting Friday | in each of the country’s more than
for president for the year commenc 13,000 counties related to the num
ing July 1, 1945
ber of persons residing in the farm
The nominating committee, by households, and the number of per
Charles W. Sheldon, chairman, se sons employed on farms classified
lected others for office, as follows: j in three (groups—(farm operators,
Walter C. Ladd, vice president; I unpaid members of the operators'
Louis A Walker, secretary; I. Law- 1families and hired farm hands.
ton Bray, treasurer, and Albert C.
At the time of the 1940 farm cenMcLoon and Willard P. Gray, di Jsus, five years ago and two years
rectors. Mr. Sheldon’s co-nomina ' before the entry of this country into
tors were Harold P. Blodgett and World War II, there were 6 096,793
Thomas C. Stone. The election will i farms in the United States. Of
take place April 27.
I these, 5,321,248 farms reported 9 Special greetings were extended 694.168 [persons working with 5.081Dr. John ISmithMowe. wlio differed 848 farms reporting 7,940 727 mem
a head (injury Easter morn and bers of the farm operators' families
George B. Wood, Dr Alvin W Foss t working on the farm, while 892,and Leforesfc A. Thurston, recently 648 farms also reported employment
returned from several weeks' stay- Iof 1,753.441 persons as hired labor
in Florida. Songs were sung, with : According to recent estimates of the
Dr C. Harold Jameson, dynamic Census Bureau the U. S civilian
director, and Stafford M. Congdon, j farm population was 25,700.000 in
talented organist and pianist, at the October, 1944, an estimated deivories.
I crease of 4,410.00 from the 1940 cenJerorfic C. Burrows said that ithe ! sus total of 30.394,000
War Bond Minstrels, planned for
May 21, were well under way, and in his newswriting experience since
President Elmer B. Crockett read a ' 1936.
letter from the Rotary Club of
Fifty-six were present, including
Portland concerning the recent (Seorge W Hinkley of Augusta, and
speaking of Secretary Louis A : Raphael S. Sherman of Rockland;
Walker
; and Gilbert Harmon of the Camden
The program was furnished by club.
“The Three Rays"—Ray Eaton and
Ray Thurston, members of the club,
“Claudia" will be read at 2.30
and past Rotarian Ray Sherman, all April 25 at the Tower Room by
of whom were received as members i Miss Laura Carpenter of Augusta
Nov. 20, 1925, at the first birthday of ' auspices Woman’s Auxiliary of St.
the Rockland Club. Eaton was I Peter’s Church.
Public invited.
master of ceremonies* making a Adm. 55c inc tax.
32*33
genial introduction of the other two
“Rays.” Mr. Thurston told an in
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
teresting fish story of The Ray, an trist for a pair of good glasses, 492
almost unbillable, huge fish, found Old County Road, Rockland Me.
in Southern waters, and Mr Sher
man, who said he was fed up no Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
serious talks, ended the program day, Wednesday and Saturday
10tf
with a recital of humorous events Phone 590, City.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
As one goes through the streets of
Rockland he sees many (flags dis
played. But, the sad part of it all
is that many are not being displayed
properly. For instance, all United
States Flags should be at HalfMast The correct procedure for
displaying The Flag at half-mast as
given in The Flag Code, Sec. 12. The
Sea Scout Manual, is as follows;
"When flown at half-staff, The
Flag is just hoisted to the peak and
then lowered to the half-mast po
sition." which is at least the width
of The Flag, but no more than the
length from the top of the staff,
“but before lowering The Flag for
the day it is again raised to the
peak.”
There is also the matter of flags
displayed in show windows. Sec
tion 3, The Flag Code, Sea Scout
Manual gives thLs rule:
“When displayed with another
flag against a wall from crossed
staffs, The Flag of the United
States should be on the right. The
Flag's own right, and its staff should
be in front of the staff of the other
flag. Two United States Flags
should (never be displayed in thia
manner."
There are no set rules governing
the manner in which a flag imust be
displayed, but these are just, the
customary forms of respect due to
The Flag.
/
John Q. Citizen.
In town Friday Maurice Well
man, Warren told of seeing two cow
moose near his home They were
very tame.
Activities at the First Baptist j
Church this week will be: Tuesday)
at 7 30, prayer service, Rev. J . ,
Charles MacDonald's topic “I Go a
Fishing;-’ Wednesday, 330 p. m.,
meeting of the Woman's Associa
tion; 6.30, annual parish supper and
meeting, with election of officers at
7.30 and 7.15 meeting of the Boys’
Club.

A n d y o u ’ll b e t ic k l e d p in k
w h en w e do.
O ur i n - a n - o u t e r s h i r t s t o r
m en

are

r e a lly

g o in g

to

a t tr a c t a lo t o f a tte n tio n .
L o n g s l e e v e s , a n d w it h t h e
t w o - w a y c o lla r , w o r n w it h
o r w i t h o u t a t ie .
P lu s
r o o m y sh o u ld e r s.

Knox County “women will be in
terested to know that a series of
free schools of electric cookery will
start May 3 in the Masonic Temple
Hall under direction of Eleanor
Mary Dougherty, Home Service Ad
visor of the Central Maine Power
Company. These schools will be
practical cookery but •will also in
clude discussions of the use of small
appliances, meal planning, market
ing, etc., with a charming gift to
each bride attending the final ses
sion.
Salvage chairman Horatio C.
Cowan, Sr., calls attention to the
city wide collection of waste paper,
commencing lat 1 o’clock Friday af
ternoon
Newspapers, magazines
and other waste paper should be
tied securely in bundles, weighing
not over 26 pounds, and then left,
before 1 p. m., at the curb in front
of the house. The Collection wiy
be made by troop members of the
Boy Scouts of America. Paper is
urgently needed in the war effort
for many uses, one of which, most
important, is the making of con
tainers for blood plasma. '

N ew M erchandise
AT

E. B . CROCKETT’S
5 c & 10c to $1 S tore
F U L L LINE OF

MEMORIAL DAY
SPRAYS
and

BASKETS
B U Y T H ESE EAKLY

Miss Annie M. Frost went this
W INDO W SCREENS
morning to Massachusetts, where
she will visit relatives through the
A vailab le in F o u r S ite s
month of May.
O.P.A. P rices
/
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus J. Myers
Look F or O ur A dv ertisin g Each
went to Boston today, where Mrs
W eek In T h is P aper.
Myers will enter P ratt Diagnos- ‘
tic Clinic. They expect to return ,
33-34
Saturday.

ACT NOW — DRIVE ENDS APRIL 3 0
B ring your old c lo th e s an d sh o e s t» o n e o f th e sch o o l h o u ses or to th e
lo ft n e x t to C ity B u ild in g or T elep h o n e 430 a n d a rticles w ill be called for.

W HAT ELSE CAN I
S P A R E THAT A NEEDY
KID O V E R S E A S

BEAUTIFUL
R E D G R A N IT E
A SPECIALTY
P H O N E U S FO R D E T A IL S

/I

48 MAIN ST.,

BELFAST, ME.,

TEL. 194-W

YES, W E ARE!

PUBLIC CLINIC

GREGORY'S

B e o n h a n d t o s e e t h e l a t e s t in w e ld in g .

If in terested in sellin g you r ca r, fill out
and m ail th e Form b elow to us

T r a in e d E x p e r t s w ill d e m o n s t r a t e .
I a m i n t e r e s t e d in s e l l i n g m y c a r .

M a c h in e a b le w e l d s on
C a s t Ir o n .
* M e t a llic a r c b r a z in g o f
m a ll e a b le c a s t i n g s .
* M e t a l li c a r c w e l d i n g o f

H ard s u r fa c in g f a r m
im p l e m e n t s .
W e ld in g o f m a n g a n e s e
s te e ls .
•
T o o l a n d d ie r e s u r f a c 

bronze and copper.
* C arbon
arc
w e ld in g ,
b r a z in g a n d s o ld e r i n g .
* H ard s u r fa c in g a p p lic a 

in g .
A rc c u ttin g .
L ig h t g a g e s t e e l w e l d 
in g .
A llo y s t e e l W e ld in g .
O x y - A c e t y le n e w e l d i n g .

tio n s .
* H ig h c a r b o n b u ild u p .

or m arker for thatdflay.

’3 8 to ’4 2 Inclusive

F a cto ry

Bring Your Welding Problems. Ask Questions. Get
Demonstrations and Instruction.

Y ou ce r 

BUYING USED CARS?

ELECTRIC WELDING
9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

TEL. 2 » 4

SENTER^CRANE'S

33-50

FR IDA Y , APRIL 27

T O P TO TOE O U T F IT T E R S

I

BRUCE M ONUMENTAL SH O P

$21.95

4 1 6 M A IN S T .

Warren Grange held a memorial
service last Tuesday for the late
President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Opening with the reading of the 23d
Psalm by the chaplain, Miss Minnie
Watts, the program numbers con
tinued thus: Lord’s Prayer: reading
of a paper on the life of President
Roosevelt by Miss Attileen Robin
son; reading, “President Roosevelt"
by Mrs. Emma Ndrwood; piano solo,
“Nearer My God to Thee," Mrs.
Arthur L. Perry.

QUALITY MEMORIALS

off Y our B ack

ta in ly A-ill w a n t your sto n e

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

i

G range C orner

CAN W EAR ?

STONE FO R MEMORIAL D A Y
We

APPLETON, MAINE

-------

H alf-M asted F la g s

th e Shirt

A group of young people from the
Comrades of the Way attended a
E v ery fe a tu r e th a t m a k es
Pilgrim Fellowship Rally, at the
a s p o r t s h ir t s p o r t y a n d
Central Street C o n g r e g a t i o n a l
c o m f o r t a b le .
Church in Bath Saturday. Jesse E.
Bradstreet, representing the Rock
$2. 75 $7.50
land Congregational Church, who
accompanied the group on the trip,
N ew T h is Season are
which was made by chartered bus, I
M acG regor’s G len
estimated that 70 were present at.
PLAID WOOL TROUSERS
the supper and meeting. Those from
Rockland were: Diane Cameron.
With Contrasting
Joan Proctor, Kathleen Paul, Ruth
Bowley, Betty Beach, Donald Me- )
GARBARDINE SHIRT
Lellan, Earl Hayford, Robert MacF or D ress or Sport W ear
Williams and Sherwin Sleeper.
The door prize at the Police ball,
to be held in Community Building,
May 2. with dancing starting at 8.30,
will be a $25 War Bond. Treasurer
Earl U Chaples said today that
more than 500 tickets had already
been sold.

T he Farm C ensus

r -------

S ta te G uard R ecru itin g W eek

PLACE YOUR O RDER NOW FOR YOUR

Lecture Followed by Messages

T h e R otary Club

Whereas. The Maine State Guard
and the Maine State Guard Re
serve now constitute the only au
thorized military forces in the State
' since the reduction and withdrawal
cf Federal Troops, and
l Whereas, The internal security of
the State is dependent upon the
strength and efficiency of State
Guard troops who must 'be proper
ly trained to carry out a great va
riety of missions for the protection
and preservation cf life and prop
erty. and
Whereas. The duties and r e , spcns.bilities of the State Guard
are destined to be expanded duri ing the present year and the early
1postwar period and / or until the
1return of the National Guard, and
i Whereas. The strength, calibre
and training of any contemplated
National Guard units are factors
that cannot new be determined
until proper Federal regulations
have been issued, and
Whereas, The current quotas as
signed the State of Maine for in
duction into the Federal armed
forces by the National Selective
Service are summoning many who
are new enrolled in the State Guard
and
Whereas. It is particularly urgent
at this time that there be more men
of the State in he 30-50 year age
group who could be cf great benefit
to themseves and the State by en
rolling in the State Guard.
Now, Therefore, I Horace Hil
dreth, Governor cf Maine and
Commaiider-in-Chier of the Mili
tary Forces of the State, do hereby
proclaim

33*35
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year
m ake
m odel

C o n d it io n —
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N am e

........................................................................................................
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C i t y ......................................................... T e l .............................................

NOTICE TO OWNERS’
W e t a k e c a r e o f a ll O .P .A . d e t a i l s o f s a l e .

N o need

f o r y o u t o g o t o y o u r r a t i o n b o a r d . W e d o it f o r y o u .

Rockland Marble and
Granite Works

NELSON A U T O SU PPLY

O u r p r i c e s a r e in a c c o r d w i t h O .P .A . r e g u l a t i o n s .

LO CAL D IS T R IB U T O R S FO R

20 L indsey St-,
R ockland
TEL. 993 or 454-J

F A R R A R - BRO W N COM PANY
440 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 801-W
30-38

HAROLD C. RALPH
TELEPHONE 70,

WALDOBORO, ME.
30-33
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Norwood. April 16, were held Wedhimself say that he hesitated. “Yes
with Rev. Hubert Swetnam offleiatit does, too,” he admitted. "It has
WALDOBORO
W ARREN
nesday at Simmons funeral home,
all there is to do with i t What I
want to know is why in all hell I
ing.
Mrs. Lewis had been in failing
« « «
a ft £ a
shouldn't turn that money back?”
health,
the past few months, at the
MRS. ISABEL LABE
ALENA L. STA R R IM T
"No reason, I guess,” Cherry said,
Norwood home, where she had
Correspondent
C orrespondent
"if you don’t know any.”
boarded since Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
"I know what’s in your mind,”
Norwood moved last Fall to the
Melody accused her. "You’re think
Telephone 78
Tel 40
West Coast Burial was in Newing it will hurt Monte’s chances if
combe cemetery.
I give the money up. You figure I
Miss Nancy Miller has been in
During the illness of her mother,
Mrs' Lewis held the respect of all
should sooner take my chances with
IN E X P E N S IV E B U T E F F E C T IV E
the Cottons, than let Monte in for a Portland for a few days, visiting Mrs Ernest Young of Pleasantville, who knew her as n patient, kindly
her
grandmother
Mrs.
Emma
Spear.
patient
at
Knox
Hospital,
with
woman, who seemed so alone toward
risk on the trail.”
Mrs. the last, her nearest surviving rela
Mrs. Ralph Titus and two sons of pneumonia, her daughter,
"I didn’t say all that.”
^ •A L A N L e M A Y 0 ^ 3
"No, but you thought i t You South Eliot have been visiting Mrs. Norman Clark of Bath, is spending tives being a niece. Mrs. Harold
W N U SLAVICS.
Stanton of Bath, and nephew, Ben
think if Monte gets clear, fine, and Maude -Levensaler. On return Fri a few days with her father.
1
C H A P T E R XI
unhurried, and his gaze w as as the heck with my neck! The hell day. they were accompanied by Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stimpson, jamin Andrews of Rockland.
HERE’S W H A T IT COSTS
Levensaler.
steady as Luke P ack er's. The tim es with my neck,” he improved this.
Mrs Lewis was born in this town,
S r, entertained at a dinner party
She turned to sta re at him blank w ere trying to change M elody, these
”I’ve already told you where the
Mrs. Harold Chisam was a Bath Sunday, in honor of the 26th birth daughter of Otis and Eliza Lermond
j ti«i iiirn’T In
column not tn exoeed three Hnee mly, the tears drying on her cheeks. la st few d ays, but they w eren ’t g e t cache is," Cherry said. Her words visitor Thursday.
day anniversary of their son Guy Andrews. Before her marriage, she
Mrted ence for 25 cento, two time, for 60 cento. AWWonai
“ Monte would kill a girl who did to ting any p lace. "This th in g’s gone were very quiet, as if pressed down
Hue. five cents each for one time; 10 eent. for two Uiuea.
Mrs Sadie Tait of Bath is in Present were: Mr. and Mrs Charles ran a dressmakers shop in Thomas
him what I’ve done to you," she said fur enough, and ten feet further. It’s by the walls.
,
Stimpson,
Sr.,
and
daughters
Miss
ton,
and
she
also
(worked
in
the
town,
called
by
the
illness
of
her
small word, to a Sine.
_ rix M iir
at last.
He looked at her sadly for several
tim e people knowed a couple of
Lila and Miss Ethola, Mr. and Mrs. millinery shop for Mrs. Keene, re
Apectol Notice: AH "Mind ado* J*
There w as criticism in that, even things, before there's one heli of a moments; then turned with unusual son, Joseph Tait.
Mrs. Herbert Standish has re Guy Stimpson and two children, all membered by the older residents.
decision upon the door.
a faint contem pt. But M elody only m ista k e m ade h e r e !”
Gawtto offlee for handling, emt W oents adaiuonaa
shrugged, his e y e s search in g the
The inner handle came away in turned from a visit with Mr. and of this town, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Later she was employed as milliner
"Any th in g-you-say-is-liable-t o - b eHarriman
and
three
children,
and
in
Lisbon,
and
following
her
m
ar
hills by the last light.
his
hands
on
his
first
try
at
opening
Mrs.
George
Brown
in
Brookline,
used-against-you, go ahead, son. I'm
Donna 'Edwards of Thomaston.
riage to Mr. Lewis, made her home
“ Well, I w ouldn't,” he said.
listening." P acker lit his pipe from it, but after some effort he got hold Mass.
LOST A N D FO U N D I
FO R SALE
Sherwood Sidelinger, Chief Ra in Somerville, Mass., where Mr
They reached the forgotten adobe a candle, and idly w atched a sm oke of the edge with his fingers, and
Osborne Welt returned Friday
They returned
an hour after dark. It w as set on a cloud float aw ay. “ And com e a lee- wrenched the door open with a vio from a visit with his daughter. Mrs dioman, USN, left Sunday to re Lewis was tailor.
1 WARDROBE tru n k , pre-war. never
MISLAID: Men s coat; cards bearing
Here
when
Mr.
Lewis’
health failed,
lence
that
broke
its
leather
hinges.
turn
to
(Washington.
D.
C
,
where
he
tle
farther
from
that
d
o
o
r!”
bit of barren ledge, am ong plung
2
Ordinary trunk, prewar,
George Brown in Brookline.
firm nam e o f H oove- W n u f^ c U ir ng u t'd
and lived with her parents for a Co. P lease n o tify GEORGE RYAN
"Shucks," he said.
never used.
3. AU leather suitcase,
“ I'm not M onte J a rra d ,” M elody
is
stationed,
after
spending
leave
ing, tortuous ridges suitable for use
Glen Reever of Beverly, Mass,
n-e-w ar. never used. 4 S ligh tly used
time, then in a bungalow which
"Made up your mind, Monte?”
by wild burros and goats
Scrub told him now. “ My nam e is M elody
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ar
| electric h ea ter
5. . Used 2-burner oil
has been guest this week of his
they had built. After his death,
oak, juniper and ground pine tan- Jones, out o ’ high M ontana. I don't Packer asked him.
thur Sidelinger.
GLASSES lost. In blue case. Please stove G MASSARONI. 10 Grace S t .
mother,
Mrs
Nellie
Reever.
"I reckon,” Melody grunted, “it’s
I R ockland.
___________________33 34
gled with the m anzanita along a know M onte Jarrad; I never set
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV, will part of the time she made her home p hon e BETTY McLEOD. 1385, (City
Major and Mrs. Robert Simmons
with
her
sister,
the
late
Hattie
racy little stream .
In the brief e y e s on him in my w hole life; I ain't as near made up as I’ll ever git it.”
USED
lum
ber
for sale, all sizes; 2x4
"I’m glad to hear it, Monte. I of Bangor have been visiting Mrs meet Wednesday afternoon, and fol Strong, in Bath.
darkness before m oonrise the adobe resp on sib le for none of the things
and (heavy tim ber. G . MASSAiRONr iu
BLACK m ale cocker spaniel rou n d __________
lowing
the
meeting,
a
Scotch
auc
- *
33 34
CARL PHILBROOK. 29 S ta te S t | OraCe S t.. R ockland
squatted like a squared-out piece of , he ev er done; and I'll be pertically thought for a minute, there, we was Mabel Hunnewell.
She was a member of the Congre MRS
tion will be held, members are re
Tel 301-W.
_________ 33*lt’
the solid hills.
j dam ned if I aim to get hung in his going to see a pack of trouble, here,
Services were held Saturday for
ONE power law n-m ow er, for sale HY
gational Church and of E. A S ta r
when the Cottons come. I do hate Mrs. Amanda V. Kaler. 100. at the minded to take their pennies.
M elody, striding into the black in- 1 p la c e !”
GOLD w atch fou n d In S ta te Liquor LAND (MACHINE CO . Spear's Wharf
Mr. and Mrs Harold Ladd of rett Auxiliary. SUV.
Store.
Owner m ay have sam e by
33 It
trouble,” Luke Packer said. “I’ve Flanders funeral heme. Mrs. Kaler
terior with confidence,
im m ed ia tely j Luke P acker set his hat far back
“
proving property and paying charges ,
Manchester.
(N.
H
,
were
weekend
She
leave
s
a
niece
Mrs.
S
tan
ducked
it
all
of
my
life.
.
.
.
fr'H over a slab table with a terrific Ion his balding head, and looked at
B O Y S bicycle fo r sale
New tires.
was a native of this town, daughter guests of IMr. and Mrs. Vesper A.
458-W after 5 p m
crash.
M elody with a pity that touched con- Well?”
of Thomas and Nancy Nash, and Rokes, Mrs. Rokes recovering from ton, and nephew, Benjamin An CAR trunk and tools lo st April 13. $20 cash TEL
______________________________ 3 3*3 4
"Well, whut?”
drews.
C h trry ’s voice said,
with nervous tem pt. "L isten, M onte,” he said at
1945.
Reward offered.
CLYDE C.
the widow of Oscar Kaler. For the a fall, in which slxe fractured her
"Well, where’s the money?”
I c a n ’t sc a r c e ly read m y
TWO gran ite step s to r sale, about
irritation, "Will you
w ait until I last.
31*34
Among those from out of town, BUTLER. Union. Me
past
16
years
she
had
made
her
2x7
at 72 FRONT ST.
__________32-33
"Whut money?”
left arm near the shoulder.
m ak e a lig h t? ”
I nam e. But I can read you. son, as
who attended the services were, Mr. COIN purse lost, co n ta in in g 2 sm all
home with her nephew, Henderson
"What money?” Packer yelled.
The picture “King of Kings’’ will and Mrs. Stanton and daughter, keys,
She struck a m atch, and touched ea sy as a bear trail knee-deep in
TEL
WASHING m ach in e for sale
very
Im
portant
th
a
t
I
have
these
“I don't know nothin’,” Melody Moody of Nobleboro Surviving, be be shown Thursday night at 7 30 at Mrs. Eugene Hart of Damariscotta, keys.
33-it
MRS
STANLEY
SIMMONS. THOMASTON 188-3.
it to the candle she had brought. m o la sse s candy. And I’ll go on rec
side her nephew, is a sister, Mrs. the Congregational Church. A col
Spruce Head. Tel. 58 22.
33*35
M elody w atched her as she m elted ord that that is the w obbliest darn shouted at him. "Don’t people think
ROUND m ahogan y table for sale,
Mrs Ruth Clark and Mrs. Sarah
Nancy
Moody
who
is
97.
Rev.
Oral
b eau tifu l tab le lam p. 3 Victorian
the base of the candle first, and fool lie I ev er had a try at, m an or I ever git mad?”
lection will be taken.
Lermond. Mrs. Elizabeth Lermond,
chairs, orn am en ts, radio, sm all white
War’d, pastor of the Jefferson
stuck it on a shelf, before lighting boy, in sixty y e a r s of m isd o in g s!”
The High School prize speaking Mrs. Maude Webber, Mrs. Alice
Cherry said, “I’ll tell you where Baptist Church, officiated Inter
desk and table, large Ice refrigerator,
W
ANTED
"Listen, so n ,” P acker said with it is.”
the wick.
j
k itch en tables and chairs, clothes
contest will be held at Town hall, Hoffses and Mrs. Florence Ames of
ment was in the Lutheran cemetery Friday night at 7.30.
wringer, electric Iron, 2 m etal piazza
Then they turned and looked at grave patience. “ I don’t care a hoot
Both men were looking hard at
Tel 300. chairs, w icker piazza table, ladders.
Thomaston
DOLL carriage wanted
Co-valedictorians named for the
the room.
in hell w hether your n am e is Monte
Seven members of the Woman's
33 34 Apply a t on ce, 8 HIGH ST., Camden.
her now. Melody’s face had gone High School graduation are: Etta
CAROLYN BIRD
A tall, gaunt-faced m an sat w atch Jarrad, or M elody Jones, or Har
M e _____________________________ 33 It
Club study unit met Thursday at
slack
again.
"But,”
he
said,
in
a
GIRL w anted to d o light office work
Mae Boston and Marie C Waltz: the home of Mrs Robert Walker,
ing them stea d ily from a bunk in m ony Sm ith. You can be old Mrs.
Y E L L O W
D eliciou s Apple trees, $2 20
silly-sounding squeaks He cleared salutatorian, Robert H Kane.
Apply DAVID (RUBENSTEIN. 522 Main
the corner of the room . He lounged H ym ie M acStoople, if you want to
and $2.50.
Free replacem ent.
Send
St. or TEL 1285 ______________ 3° nA
taking up the subject, • Ways of
his throat. “But,” he said again,
card to (C. C. (PULLEN. T h om aston , Me
Donald Carter, USN has been Community Improvement,’’ each
back with his knees crossed , to all be. All I’m interested in is fortybuy
us
war
bonds
this time in bass, but Just as vaguely
GLOCKS clean ed and repaired. In
33*lt
passing a few days with his parents, member offering a suggestion Mrs.
a p p earan ces at hom e and at his two thousand and four dollars and as before.
clud in g alarm clocks. (Prompt service.
“ F O R S A L E ’’
ea se. But in his hand w as the big eighty-five cents, belonging to the
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Carter.
All work guaranted; 258 MAIN ST
Melody turned toward Cherry.
_______ 33*34 .The follow in g Is (listed for your ap
City.
g est hog-leg of a six-gun that M elody people I work for; and not another
The annual roll call and supper P. D. Starrett exhibited stereopiproval, perhaps “there Is som ething
“Are you sure,” he asked her, his of the Baptist Church will be Mon can views of Warren, taken 90 years
had ever seen, and it w as pointed cursed thing on e a r th !”
1 CAN use 2 carpenters at on ce for here yon w ill like.
ago,
which
Shows
highway
improve
voice
peculiar,
"are
you
sure
jest
FO
R
SALE
steady work; m ust be fu lly capable of
No. 1 4s a n 8-room h o u se w ith hot
stea d ily at the region of M elody's '
"Y ou’ll never see it again if this
d oing b uildin g repairs
I am n o t I n  w ater heat, ligh ts, city water, bath, ar
which man you aim to be the death day.
ment, bridge improvement and va
belt.
Evelyn
R.
Eaton
celebrated
her
b oy’s k illed ,” Cherry prom ised him . of around here?”
terested In wood butchers If capable,
RANGES, $15 and up for sale
Also con tact G MASSARONI. 10 Grace S t., elegan t “basem ent, la n d enough for
The three stood and looked at each “ I sw ear you never w ill!”
garden >andi hens. A n ice garage with
sixth birthday Saturday with a rious changes in Main street. Other copper
tank,
oil
barrels,
faucets,
"What?”
other through a m om ent of quiet. I “Pqcker,” Melody said, "is there
paity. Present were George Hilton, matters discussed were eradication k it-h en o il stoves, ice boxes, chairs, Rockland.______________________ ) 33-34 floor above T h in k th l9 over If you
w an t ia good hom e. T h e price $4800
The m an with the gun spoke first. any way I could talk to this girl
“Jest a little bit ago you was all Judy Moody, Bobby Boggs, Carol of caterpillars by the road sides, beds, picture fram es, baseball m itt,
2 OR 3 WOMEN capable o f paper
No. 2 Is an oth er '8-room house with
football
gear,
electric
heater,
and
1
"Do you happen to know who I alone?”
h and ing and d aub ing a little p a in t, to h o t air heat, lig h ts, c ity water, bath,
in favor of hangin’—”
Gross. Mary Morse, Gail Ralph. cutting of grass on Main street, electric m otor C. E OROTTON 138 help
.re decorate several rents.
You garage. Large lo t $3200.
am , bud?”
dumping
of
rubbish,
school
build
i
A gleam of in terest show ed in
“Will you be quiet!” Cherry blew Margaret Randolph and Elaine Roy
Camden St. Tel. 1091-W.
33 34 do n o t have to be an artist or p ortrait
Have listed a few S um m er cottages.
M elody looked the gun in the eye, Luke P a ck er’s ey e . He had an idea up. “I can’t stand this any more!
ings. The next meeting will be May
Drop In to ‘w
Mrs.
Amos
Achorn
and
daughter
BOY’S Victory bicycle for sale. Used painter for th is work
A
b
usin
ess
iblock.
Park
S
t.. $4000
and his answ er w as respectful. “No, that he w as about to get som e place. The express box is under that slab!”
17 at the home of Mrs. Inez M ath 6 m onths. $20 Call DAVID BIRD. Tel. m e and we w ill talk th in g s over G w ith upstairs apartm ent,
of
Dry
Mills
have
been
passing
a
s ir .”
33*34 MASSARONI, 10 G race St., R ockland. one $1,700, an oth er $2200, an oth er $1700
“ You and her can step in th e r e ,” he
Luke Packer did not turn to the week with Mrs. Achorn's parents, ew’s, subject, ’•Dumbartoln Oaks.” 300 at 52 S um m er S t.
33-34
“ Luke P a ck er is the n a m e .”
Pleasure boat, very fast. $250 00
FIRST q u a lity baled: hay, 12 (tons lor
and
the
San
Francisco
Conference.
decided. With his e y e s he indicated window ledge at once.
His eyes Mr. and Mrs. H E. Wentworth.
sale,
$33
a
ton,
delivered
In
tlr.ee
ton
A
SINGER
or
W
hite
sew
ing
m
ach
ine Owner says sell. .
"Are you—are you looking for a h eavy slab door in the rear w all.
Mrs.
Walker,
assisted
by
Mrs
Kim
The “Herbert K eep property, 169
were jumping quickly back and forth
Henry Potter is in Tennessee on a
lots. E E DOWE S outh C hina T ele w ith a d o p p e d head w anted. Treadle
som ebody, Mr. P a ck er? ”
“ L ast y ea r a possum w as livin g from one to the other of them, study business trip.
All m odern w ith 1““.
ball served refreshments.
phone 31-3.
33*35
type
TEL. 546-J.
331t C am den St.
P acker stared at him ; but the gun there. But I judge sh e ’s gone, by
acres land. (Ask t o Inspect It. See
Refreshment
and
entertainment
ing
them
acutely.
He
drew
his
huge
EIGHT-room h ouse for sale at 56
The Baptist Youth Fellowship
GIRL w anted for general housework. w hat It’s really like. I
did not w aver from M elody’s belt now .”
33*34 Experience not necessary.
gun, very cautious, now that he had gave a surprise party Saturday committee at the meeting of Mys GRACE ST Call after 5 p m
Write A B ,
We prefer n o t to give t h e location
buckle.
“ You be the ju d g e ,” he
M elody rolled his e y e s at the door, come to the end of a weary trail,
33-34 of these properties for reasons w e will
tic
Rebekah
Lodge
Monday
was
PIANO for sale; 181 MATN ST. Call care T h e C ourler-G az-tte.
afternoon
to
Miss
Etta
M.
Boston
in
said.
*
glad ly explain b u t w ill show them to
and his jaw slacked a little. "You
no later th a n Friday.
33*lt
PRACTICAL nurse 'Wanted
S tate you gladly. T hanks for reading
“ F irst thing of all," Luke P acker m e a n ,” he asked, “you trust m e I that no last-minute trick should un honor of her approaching gradu Miss Vera Jameson, Mrs. J. O.
SOLID
,
“
m
ahogany
library
table
for
seat him. When he moved at last ation. Chicken supper was served Jameson and Mrs. Charles Bowers. sale, also 10 piece oak d in in g room salary. Write A B , care (The CourierFREEMAN S YOUNO,
said, "you m ight put your hands up w on’t slope out the back w ay, and
G azette.
33 34 163 M ain S t.
R ockland. Me.
T el 730
he
backed
toward
the
window
ledge,
A
rehearsal
of
the
degree
staff
was
suite,
'book
case,
hall
rack,
and
m
is
and a gift was presented to Miss
a little bit. . . . T hat’s high enough. jiigh-tail over the h ill?”
still facing them. He bent his knees; Boston, also one to Mrs A. D Gray held
cellaneous; 86 MASONIC S T
3 3 -lt
WOMAN w anted for cham.be- work at
BIRD h ouses for sale, feed in g sta 
“T hat’s one thing I never figured
’Son, in this here ca se , I trust with his free hand, but without look
ENAMEL Home Com fort range, good th e SMITH HOUSE Park St. Apply tions, flow er “trellises, garden fences.
Mrs Alice Hardy of Everett. Mass., j Warren Lodge. IO O F, conferred con
32 34 RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP. 14 P rescott St
o u t,” he said as he took M elody's you one hundred per cent to the ing at the ledge, he heaved upward
d ition
for sale
M TORPACKA. In person.
___________ i____________________ 33*T*39
the third degree Friday on 'Bernard 30 St.
has
been
guest
this
week
of
Mrs
George Rd., Thom aston.
32*33
gun, “ what a feller would do if a to n .”
HAVE p-ospect w aitin g lor th e f o l
upon the edge of the slab.
Sjoblom,
Walter
Perry,
Eugene
Pea
ALMOST new se t o f 4 G olf C lubs for
Lettie Eugley.
w om an hung the drop on him . Okay,
IN O w l’s Head at C rescent Beach, low ing farm 40 to 100 acres of land,
“ W hut?”
- ale. Price $7.50 In qu ire at th is office
The
broad
timber
of
the
window
a
t
least
15
of
w
hich
,
m
u
st
be
blueberry
body
and
Chester
Brooks.
for
sale,
a
year
around
cottage
home
you can put your hands down, Mon- !
"I kin pretty near bet m y life
of 5 rooms and bath: a ’teslan wellk land; chance for poultry; electricity or see FRANK W FULLER, 25 Talbot
ledge moved to his lift, not easily,
In the local Red Cross drive, Mrs. hardwood
32*33
te. It’s -my idee of one hell of a that you ain ’t going to flapdoodle a
floors; good cellar; garage Installed or available Located on good Ave.___________________________.
R
O
C
K
V
IL
L
E
Katherine Draper, solicitor in South Easy t o heat and cozy In Winter. Price road w ith fair to good buildings Price
fix.” H e stuck M elody’s gun in his pore old trusting d e te c tiv e by bust but enough to confirm that it was
FIVE
ROOM
“
m
odern
bungalow
for
free.
Mrs. Noyes Farmer, Jr., visited a Warren, turned in ($52 50 of which $1800 F H WOOD. Rockland. Me
range $2500 to $4000
F H WOOD. sale.
Insulated, 3 acres of land,
w aistband.
ing out no back w a y .”
32 34 brooder h ou se, and h en h ou se In
32-33 Court House, R ockland. Me
A faint surprise crossed Luke few days last week with IRev. and amount $10.50 was from Goodwill
"I know a feller got hoisted by a
Cherry de Longpre looked a little
SMALL oak buffet wanted TEL 420 R ockland. CALL 218-R __________ 32 34
HAY for sale at barn. Cheap. WILL
Mrs.
Charles
Marstaller
in
Bangor.
Packer’s
face.
He
may
not
have
lady with a shotgun, o n c e t,” M elo queer, and her gaze upon Luke P a c k 
Grange, South Warren.
32tf
BURKETT. Old C ounty Rd.
TEL.
(1) H om e In ex c ellen t con d ition . 1’,’z
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Caven, who
dy offered.
A group interested in the organ 513-M.
er sharpened. But M elody just said believed Cherry, until then.
32 33
stories. 8 r. and bath, hot air furnace,
SKIFF
or
p
u
n
t
w
anted
Tel.
564-R
passed
several
weeks
with
Mrs.
“ What did he do?”
Packer
half
whirled
toward
the
sim p ly, "Mr. P acker, I ap p reciate
ization of a nature study garden
32 35 sizeable law n. 4 m in u tes wglk from
RANGE, black w ith w h ite trim for WM BUTMAN
«R ockland Main street, $3500; (2) 20
WILLIAM O ’JALA. Dodges
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GearyS aand
Mrsf r oIra
day from (Portland
v jk a c D o n a ld
re tu rn e d
tu rd a y
m
mountain
country, Government. I honestly believe asking for cities in which to locate pital owned and operated by (Doc
M M 3c Ernest Lem bo and Mrs. i snowbound,
!
operating
one
main
snow
removal that this should never be voted If Rockland does not bring some tors Bisson and Sheehan. The
a few days’ sta^ in Rockland.
Lembo left Monday for Springfield.
station
and
five
sub-stations,
all upon until the boys are home again, kind of a manufactory, mill or house has been changed very little
P re d
E
E s te s . w h o
h a s
liv e d
tw o
M a s s .,
h a v in g
s p e n t
th e ir
h o n e y 
and given the (right to choose for plant, our returning boys will have but is somewhat different in a t
years at Sunshine cottage, celebrat moon at the home of Mrs Lembo s equipped with snow plows and themselves. There are some 1.200 to leave Rockland, and earn a liv mosphere. I am sure it must be
ed his anniversary by entertaining mother, Mrs Arline White. They ■emergency rations.
ing in some other city because serving the public very well. I miss
The outfit has built four landing to 1,500 boys away from home.
were married in (Lexington, Mass.,
friends recently
Having made a check of •who is Rockland has no:.-ring to offer them. tilts place but know that it is much
,
strips
for
cub
observation
planes,
Capt Llewellyn Thomas returned April 18 Mr. Lembo has been in
working for this charter, as to the Rockland has no mere work today better to have it used for a project
two invasions )in the Philippines made an extensive survey of all ones who are securing names in a than it did before the war, d’’c to as worthwhile as a hospital instead
Friday from Belgrade.
■generators in the Fifth Army and
Mrs. Alex Davidson returned S a t and one in the Pacific
j currently operates a beacon on an house to house canvass, getting | the» fact that the shipyards are of closed for most of each year
urday from Castine, where she was
Mr and Mrs. V P. Walsh re important highway. One of its bat voters to pledge to vote for said ■closed.
i
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turned Monday to Auburndale, | talions,
called by the death of her cousin.
i
I
also
know
as
a
taxpayer,
that
charter
as
a
special
election
Sept.
Everybody is excited over develop
which mines the rock quar
Miss Virginia Black is home from Mass., having been guests of Mr. ry. recently built a drill field for 10, 1945, I find they are old line Rockland should be revalued, and in ments in Europe especially since
West Hartford. Conn., for a vaca and Mrs. A. E. Libby
personnel of Fifth Army headquar I Democrats who in most cases j doing this, the City’s earning power Gen. Eisenltfower announces this
Gardiner Williams of South Port ters.
tion of one week
worked for the Democrat party in ! would be increased by several thou to be the last week of the war. We
Mr and Mrs.. Charles Newbold land is guest of Ihis grandparents,
Operating ynder German shell years gone by And toy the way sand dollars and would take care of hope this is true and that by tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Headley.
have returned from Rockland.
fire, the group removed 700 pounds where is the Democratic party in some of the outstanding debts, such time you read this it /will be over,
Everett Libby is in Rockland on of demolitions from the site where Rockland, and who was the cause as the Knox & Lincoln Railroad although much can happen to pro
Mrs. Wilbur Gerry returned S at
urday to Easton, having been guest a business trip.
it. built its biggest bridge, spanning of putting it out of business? And Let’s get a true value of tlie city. It long the fighting. At any rate, I
Miss Dorothy Dewar, who has the Garigliano River. The group where will the Republicans go after needs it and it has never been done. find that many people and many
of her daughter. Mrs. Albert Car
built a span having seven river pier the City has a city manager? Will Things like this hold Rockland back communities are plaaining to
How is Rockland going to meet celebrate on the day the fighting
supports, on Highway 1 near Cecina. it be like tthe Democratic (Party?
ACT NOW — DRIVE ENDS APRIL 3 0
Who is interested enough to finance the veterans who come home men stops in Europe.
The
1338th
Engineers
built
a
B ring your eld c lo th e s an d ‘ h o es to on e of th e school hou ses or to the
water supply tunnel for Fifth Army this, and will it be for some ones tally unbalanced men who have
Many people are looking forward
loft n ex t to C ity B u ild in g or T elep h on e 430 and a rticles w ill be called for.
been taught to kill. Can our pres to a holiday It is true we will have
headquarters when it was in French personal gain?
How many taxpayers want their ent police force handle this? I be much to be thankful for. No morw
Morocco and did malarial control
work in the Pontine Marshes of taxes raised in order to pay for this lieve that plans should be taken lives will toe lost in th at area. But
new form of Government? It will now to increase our force and teach this is not complete victory and there
Italy.
have to toe done. Will all of the them how to handle such cases, and should be no celebration. Instead
been visiting Joseph Headley, re Councilmen be elected from Ward not have another one like Rock of declaring time off on this day,
turned Friday to East Orange, N J. 3, or will there toe big enough men port had. The Country over is ask everybody should work a few hours
Mrs Nellie York, who has been in the other wards to get elected? ing this same thing, and every longer—make these few added
What about the schools? (We are alert and wide awake city is mak work hours on V E Day a symbol
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Calderat
present in a. school union, where ing plans to help these men who of our determination to push harder
wood, returned Friday to 'North Ha
all of the other schools in the dis have given their all for us. I know in the Pacific. The celebration
ven.
Miss Beatrice Burgess passed Pa trict are members. Has the clause that the Police and Fire Depart should not come until V J Day—
triots’ Day in Rockland witli her been removed where if the charter ments are any city's first line of de Victory over Japan.
ls passed, the city manager can take fense, and now Is the time to think
• • **
sister, |Mrs. James Hanley.
Rockland.,
out
and
let
the
smaller
of
the
post
war
days.
The
question
has been asked if
Mrs. Richard Young entertained
Voters and taxpayers of Rock equipment, formerly belonging to
the "Antiques” today at Windy Cot schools take care of Itself? Are tlie
Democrat's trying to get hold of the land. I 'urge you to investigate this the National Youth Adminstration
tage. Lunch was served.
In the primary department of City, again through this charter, new City Charter and vote for the and whicli lias been loaned to a
Union Church Sunday School with ; or are they trying to kill the Repub- best interest of your City Keep in public school, should now be con
Mrs Andrew Gilchrist, superintend j lican Party? Or both? It is time I mind that Rockland 'has been under sidered under the law as the pro
ent the following members birthdays i believe that every voter think this the present form for many years perty of such school system. I am
were celebrated: Nancy Adams, Lo over, and ask who wants this form and still doing business at the same informed, that the Treasury has the
retta Shields, Donna Webster, Andy of Government Who is doing the old stand Let’s keep our present disposition of this (property finder
Bennett, Peter Williams, Kenneth largest part of the work? Who is form, but let's put some improve its control and is the one to pass on
Holbrook There was a birthday the leader, and why? Who is pay ments into the old charter, and car the title to property already trans
program and candle decorated cakes ing the load to get this over to the ry Rockland to a higher level and ferred
people? W hat will the leader of this make the people glad they live in
• • • •
for each child.
work receive for his work? And Rockland Let’s have one of our own
The parents of a young man in
many more questions I would like to boys as a leader, and not go out of the Navy write me to inquire the
know the answers of. Taxpayers, the city or State to get some one correct procedure necessary to get
investigate before you vote, as you to show us how to live as a cityman their son’s fiancee to the United
are the ones who will pay the ager and at a greater expense.
States from England. He life been
freight.
Hoping that this will toe given in Service for some time, had ex
I also want to speak of our pres space in our own paper The Courier- pected to toe married to the young
ent form of City Government and Gazette and that all who agree with lady in England, but was sent home
some of the things that I really me say so in a future issue. Let’s on a rehabilitation leave and it now
think should be done. If it is done hear from tlie Taxpayers Pro and appears th at he may remain on
“ I k n o w t h e U n it e d N a t io n a l C lo th in g C o lle c tio n w a n t s d u r 
at this time by our Councilmen now Con.
shore duty in this country for some
a b le o u t fit s f o r o v e r s e a s w a r r e lie f . H e n r v . b u t not T H A T
in power, there would (be no need for
A Taxpayer and Lifelong Resident time.
d u r a b le ! ”
a change, and a saving to the tax of Rockland.
The young lady must have an afGREGORY’S
payers of Rockland First amend the
ffidavit from her prospective bride
present City ICharter and bring it
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS
groom. also one from his parqpts,
SOUTH HOPE
up to date to compete with the
416 M AIN ST R E E T ,
R O C K LA N D ,
TELEPH O N E 294
Mrs Maynard (Bcwley spent Wed stating that she is their son's fiancee
times and living conditions of to
nesday at the 'home of Mr. and Mrs. and that the marriage will trike
day.
place shortly after her arrival in
I am of the opinion like many of Kimball in Hope.
Mrs. Annie E ancy, who .‘pent the the United States. With these in
the older voters of this City, that if
her possession she should apply
Rockland, wants a real business Winter in Ro. kland. has returned to the most convenient American
H e r e ’s h o w U« S. b a ttle forces
man, or some citizen who is quali home.
Consul for advice and assistance.
Mrs. E d ith W illis visited Mrs.
fied for Mayor, one who can handle
She will also have to apply to the
in Europe a n d th e Pacific a r e
It like it should (be (and Rockland M argie T orrey in C am den recently. British Passport Office.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robbins
has many of them) I say raise the
England and other nations are on
have
returned to their heme after a quota basis as to immigration to
Mayor's
salary
to
an
amount
that
using th e v e rs a tile
will encourage Rockland’s best to passing the 'W.nter with Mrs. Annie America but the English quota is
seek the office. A real smart man Lermond.
large so there will probably be no
Mrs. Carroll Frost and daughter difficulty about this as there
would not give up his time to earn
the present amount paid to the Elaine visited relatives Thursday in might be if she were a citizen of
Mayor. If we have a citymanager Camden.
some other country. The chief dif
ficulty is expected to be in getting
a release from the English authorit-
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T he Masters Ch o i c e x
ABOVE—This Weasel is climbing an
embankment somewhere in France, as
troops of the U. S. 9th Army pursued the
retreating Nazis.
AT L E F T —Mortar shells are being put
aboard a Weasel in a western European
combat area at a platoon ammunition
dump only 800 yards behind the front
lines.
BELOW —Here's a Weasel in the water,
towing -ubbcr rafts filled with supplies
in the Bougainville campaign. This new
"Champion" in warfare is particularly
well suited to island warfare.

H IS surprise veh icle o f the w ar, the Studehaker W easel, travels sw iftly and stealthily
on broad, flexible, rubber-padded tracks. Sure
footed o n sand, sn o w , mud o r sw am p, it a lso
takes to deep w ater lik e a boat. T h ou san d s of
W easels are now stream ing off the Studebaker
production lines. T h is versatile personnel and
cargo carrier is p ow ered by the sam e 6-cylinder
en g in e used in the Studebaker C ham pion car.

Crispy C runchy
A lw a y s Fresh

A «?

X*

MWINSLOUfS
POTATO C H IP S

T

. . . TOPS FOB QUALITY

SludehaJter . . . Peacetime buildar of fina ca n and
W A R T IM E

B U IL D IR
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F L Y IN G

FO RTRESS

E N G IN E S — M i l l TA R v

T R L IC K S — W E A S E L P E R S O N N E L
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ANO

CARGO

C A R R IE R S

P«pai-Cola Company, Long Inland C ity, N . Y .

FKANCIUSED BOTTLEK; FEFS1-COLA U O riL L N U CO. OF AUBUKN

H igh Q u a lity !
L o w Cost!
V alu ab le
Coupon!
i Redeemable a t a ll
Octagon Prem ium Stores!

The Wandering Jew

A n Eloquent T ribute

Mrs. John Andrews of Rock Paid To Late President
port Had Uncle Who Sailed
Roosevelt In Behalf Of
On the Craft
Comipon People
Rockport, April 13.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Capt. E. W. Amesbury’s story re
garding the ship Wandering Jew in
terested me very much, as I had
an uncle, Fred B. Gardiner who
was born in Rockport and may have
been known by Capt Amesbury.
He was one of those boys who
“thought it was a good thing to go
to sea on a good ship” so he sailed
on the Wandering Jew. On one
trip to Calcutta, India, he had a
life-size portrait of his mother
painted, and it hangs in our living
room today. She being my grand
mother. I have a lw ^ s been fond of
the picture. On another trip to
Hong Kong, he had a beautiful oil
painting done of the ship, Wander
ing Jew, which hung in our living
room many years
My uncle was waiting for repairs
on the Wandering Jew and went to
New York on the schooner Nellie
Bowers with a Capt Spear of Rock
port in 1888 The schooner was
wrecked in a snowstorm off' Port
land on the home trip, and my uncle
was drowned with the crew.
As he was my mother’s only
brother this meant sad days for her,
and I, as a child, remember her as
standing before that picture telling
everyone who came in, the sad
story After she passed on, al
though I had learned to love the
beautiful picture, it made me so
sad to see it that I sold it to Mrs.
Blake of Rockland, who was col
lecting paintings of old ships.
While the Wandering Jew was in
Calcutta once the laundress who
did the ship's wash made a pair of
beautifully embroidered pillow cases
for members of the crew, each one’s
initials being worked in the center.
They are very elaborate and I have
those of my uncle’s in use today.
What ever became of the ship
Wandering Jew?
Mrs. John H. Andrews.
ies. They may regard her as a pos
sible war worker and may not want
to let her go. The Noting lady will
also have to make her own a r
rangements as to trans-Atlantic
transportation.

MATINICUS

The curtain has gone down on
the last act. Deep grief has swept
over the entire world in the pass
ing of Franklin Delano (Roosevelt.
He was not only a great President
and a statesman of marked renown
but a sincere humanitarian as well
—a friend to 'both great and small
The common people had come to
believe in ham and to trust him—
they had faith that he would' never
let them down, and unashamed
tears have been shed because of
his efforts for justice for all man
kind. He was constantly striving for
freedom for all, and to make the
world a better place in which to
live.

President Roosevelt liked people,
regardless of race, color or creed,
and was bound to them one espe
cially distinguishing feature, name
ly humaneness. Because of the
passing of this great man a deep
sense of personal loss ls felt in the
hearts of the common people. The
candle has burned out, but in the
window of every heart) it seems, ■will
shine a gold star in its place. His
spirit will dive forever.
Franklin ‘Roosevelt possessed such
characteristics that go to make a
man admired and loved by people
in all walks of life, namely, dy
namic power, farsightedness, sincer
ity cf purpose, humaneness. Justice,
tolerance, cheerfulness, coufage of
his convictions. He unquestionably
endeavored under a heavy strain to
live up to his teachings as best he
could in every detail (pertaining to
the high position to which destiny
called him.
President Roosevelt was the lead
er of (Democracy and the hope of
all nations in this critical time of
chaos. Every country in the world
(except the enemy) is exclaiming
“Your loss is our loss as well.”
The voice that has thrilled mil
lions toy pleading for unity aud
peace—with an ultimate end—.a
just and lasting peace—will be
heard no more. His legacy to the
nation land to the whole world ls
•"Courage" which is a rich inherit
ance. We will cherish it. and all
the rest of the just principles for
which our great President lived,
fought and died. “Greater love hath
no man than this, that he lay down
his life (for his friends.” Thank God
for such a man—a living example
of (Democracy and the Golden Rule!
His life was Jan inspiration, his
memory la benediction
Such is the sincere tribute of a
mere individual w’ho had undaunt
ed faith in a great man to lead his
nation and the world straight ahead
through many obstacles to a trium
phant goal that seems very close at
hand. He proved his ability, and
rightly earned his "Well Done”
from his country and the whole
world.
Harriet G. WheelerTenant’s Harbor. April 20.

Spring is here! Housecleaning and
digging dandelions keeps the wom
en busy these days.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Bunker and
sen Vance have been <n Rockland
on business.
Bernard Raynes of Owl’s Head
has been visiting his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Raynes.
John Prime and Mrs Earle (Has
kell have toeen (recent guests of
Mrs. Haskell’s daughter andi hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Ripley
Mr and Mrs. Rex Anderson and schoolmates (Wednesday at lunch at
family went to Criehaven for the her home. Sandwiches, ginger ale.
long week-end.
ice cream and cake 'were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery philbrook
and daughter Emily have been on
the mainland on business.
Miss Leona Webber of Cape
Elizabeth has been guest of rela
F IG H T IN G
tives the past week
Mrs Florence Bearce went Wed
MEM
B«V
M V VMM
nesday to Boston for several days.
WAR BOM DS-SUM PS
Gracie Philbrook entertained her
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W e expect
more New England
F a rm e rs w ill w a n t
.P o st-W ar Telephones
W e p lan t o p ro v id e service fo r m o re farm er
C ustom ers and to m ake rural te le p h o n e service
in c r e a sin g ly valuable and attractive, after th e
w a r w h e n w e can b u ild a n d in sta ll n e w
e q u ip m en t.
N e w E n glan d has a lw ays b e e n a m o n g th e
fo r e m o st s e c tio n s o f th e cou n try in rural tele 
p h o n e d e v e lo p m e n t. O u r lin e s n o w are c lo s e
to th e h o m e s o r farm s o f 9 0 % o f th e p e o p le
liv in g in th e rural areas w e serve. M o re than
4 9 % o f th e farm fa m ilie s in N e w E n glan d n o w
have te le p h o n e serv ice, a figure a lm o st equal to
urban te le p h o n e d e v e lo p m e n t.
S in ce w ar in terru p ted o u r rural te le p h o n e
p ro g ra m , m any im p ro v em en ts in tele p h o n y
have b een m ade. W e e x p e c t to put th ese
d e v e lo p m e n ts to g o o d use w h e n p ea ce a llo w s
u s to resum e the upw ard tren d o f rural tele
p h o n e service.

N IW INGLAND T IU P H O N I A TIUGDAPH CO.

Lermond, a student at Boston Uni
versity, who will spend the week
THOMASTON
UNION
end at home.
The Contract Club met Friday at
the home of Mrs. William Boynton
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWEB
GLADYS O CONDON
Mrs. Arthur Elliot won first prize
Correspondent
Correspondent
and Mrs. Boynton second. The club
xv
will meet next Friday with Mrs.
Telephone 2-21
Boynton.
Tel. 113-3
Mrs Martha Carter returned to
Mr. and Mrs Obadiah Kallock her home Saturday after spending
Mrs Mildred Bums is chairman
recently tendered a going away a vacation with her daughter, Mrs of 'the United National Clothing
(party for Lewis Thompson who left Willis Styles, in Portland.
Drive fcr War Relief. The Girl
Monday for the Armed Forces. He
W a lt e r W . K n ig h t
Scouts, working under Mrs. Burns'
was presented a sum of money and
Services were held Sunday at the direction, will canvass the town
best wishes from all present. The ' Davis Ifuneral home for Walter W. Clothing may be left at the home
evening was spent socially by play- ' Knight. 75. who died Thursday at cf Mrs Burns, Mrs. Nelson Calderin? beano and cards. Lobster stew his home on Gleason street after a wood and Mrs. William Robbins
supper was served. Those present short illness. Rev. Herbert W. Flagg The drive w.11 close April 30.
were: Mr. and Mrs Charles Taylor, pastor of the Baptist Church of
The Friendly Bs will meet Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kallock, Mr. ficiated
with
Mrs. Edward Alden.
and Mrs. Bernard Jameson. Mr. and
Mr Knight was born in Lincoln
The
Junior class will sponsor a
(Mrs. Roger Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. ville. son of William and Emma
(Norman Kallock, Mr. and Mrs. Carl (Blood) Knight. He was a black waste paper drive. Collections will
be/itaken the first week in May.
(Philbrook, Mr and Mrs. Robert
Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford smith for (many years in this town.
Gavncr Webb of South Portland
He is survived by>a daughter, Mrs.
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thomp
has
been visiting his grandparents
son, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Knaster, Rena Kalloch. with whom he made Rev. and Mrs. Ernest 'Doughty. The
Ted Anderson. Maud Gray, Madeline his home, two grandchildren, Rob Doughtys left Monday to spend a
Chaples, Virginia Kinney, Josephine ert Kalloch and Anita Kalloch; four few days with their daughter Mrs
brothers, Ernest and Grover of
Harper.
Rockland. Austin of Lincolnville, Isaiah Webb.
Those bidden but unable to attend and Carroll of Lawrence, Mass., and
Mrs. Roy Simpscn of Criehaven
were Mr and Mrs Lloyd Jameson. a sister, Mrs. Mabel Mercy of Cam has been «guest of Mr. and Mrs
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Richardson and den. Interment was in the village Bryan Clark.
Gladys Anderson.
cemetery.
Word has been received that the
Miss Marilyn Mortimer has re
Honor Roll ,for the Methodist
turned to her home in Mechanic
Church Iwill be shipped this week.
CUSHING
Falls after visiting Mrs. Albert Har
A
special dedicatory service will be
Mrs. Maud E Barnes has arrived
jula for a few days.
arranged,
probably for May 6.
Orient Lodge, FA M., will work from Savannah, Georgia and
Miss Annie Moore cf South
the Master Mason degree tonight, opened her home for the summer. Union, has joined the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. L. S Miller of this
with supper at 6 30. '
town
and daughter Mrs Eddie Junior chclr.
A public supper will be held
Mr and Mrs. Joseph G rant of
Johnson, Thomaston arrived home
Thursday night at 6 30 at the FedBiddeford and Denis Athern of
from
New
York,
Monday
where
they
e rated Church. Moving pictuies will
Hope were week-end dgucst of Mr
be shown by Howard Crozier of were called by the death of Mr. Mil and Mrs. Vivian Hannan.
er's
son
Floyd,
who
died
there
from
Rockland after the supper.
Miss Jean Knight and Miss Joan
in attack of appendicitis. The reJacqueline Lee Harjula, daughter nains were brought here for Brown went Wednesday to Rich
of Pfc. and Mrs Albert Harjula, cel ourial in Pleasant view cemetery. mond and returned home Sunday.
ebrated her first birthday by en He was born in this town and at
Miss Barbara Zwicker of Lynn
tertaining a number of her friends me time drove the mail from
Mass.,
and Mrs. Virgil Poland of
and their mothers Friday afternoon Friendship, to Thomaston He had Richmond,
both sisters of Mrs.
a t the home of Supt. F L. S. Morse, been in New York for serveal years, Henry Knight. were week-end
Meadow road. Those present were: where he held a responsible job in
Mrs. Emma Johnson, Mrs. Alma Du- working for the War effort. He guests at the Knight home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cunning
ley of Bath, Mrs. Mildred Harjula leaves a son a daugter in Thomaston
ham
of Bath, visited relatives lin
and son Eric, Mrs Ellen Nelson, as well brothers and sisters to mourn
town Sunday.
Their daughter
Mrs. Jennie Anderson, Mrs. Mary his loss.beside his father and step
Jeanne
and
Patty
McFarland re
Harjula and daughter Sally, Mrs. mother.
turned
to
Bath
'with
them.
'Walter Abbott and daughter Muriel,
Chesley Adams, son of Frank
Miss
Madolyn
Hawes
entertained
Mrs Lenora Davis and daughters Adams of Thomaston and fiance
four
U.
of
M
classmates
over the
(Barbara and Nancy, Mrs. Glenice of Miss Marilyn Maloney this town,
week-end—Miss
Silvia
Peterson
of
(Burns and daughter Virgilyn. Mrs. has been reported missing in action
So<th
Caribou,
Mss
'Ann
Harmon
Frances Williams and daughter in Europe. Miss Maloney is a student
of Caribou, Miss Cathleen Wilson
Carlene, Mrs. Effie Pryor, Mrs. Grace at the New York University.
and Miss Pauline Quint, (both of
Carey and Miss Marilyn Mortimer.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Bailey of Patten.
Refreshments were a birthday cake, Portland are at their Pilot Point
Mr and Mrs. Alton Cargill and
punch and cookies. Jacqueline re home for a week's vacation.
daughter
Hester, of Reading, Mass,
ceived many nice gifts.
Mrs. George Vannah is a surgical were guests Friday and Saturday
The Garden Club will hold its patient at Knox County hospital.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whitney.
first meeting of the season Thurs
The Red Cross supper at the
Ernest Junkla has returned to
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. Grange hall Wenseday night was
Union,
after spending the Winter
William Boynton.
well attended.
in
New
York.
Mrs. Annie Fernald is visiting
Mrs. Leslie Young is the guest of
GM3c
Wesley Best, stationed in
Mr. and Mrs. Banes Stanley in Bath relatives in Portland, while her
Newport,
R. I. was ja visiter S a t
for a few days,
husband is a surgical patient at the urday in Union.
Mrs. A ddl: Guild has opened her State Street Hospital.
Sgt. Donald Calderwood, stationed
heme on Elm street for the Summer,
in
India with the ATC command
C
arrie
M
iller
(Davis
after spending the Winter in Or
with
American Air Forces,, has
lando, Fla.
Carrie (Miller) Davis, wife of
been
promoted
to S.Sgt.
He has
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Walls of Harold Davis died April 3. in Rock
recently
had
a.
(19-day
leave
which
Northeast Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. land. She was a native of this town,
was
spent
in
Allabach
at
a
rest
Banes Stanley and son Ronnie of the daughter of the late Frank
camp.
He
was
one
of
a
party
of
Bath. Miss Dorothy McDonahue of Miller and Mrs. Julia Simmons
five
and
guide
that
.went
on
a
St. John, N. B., and Alfred Stanley, Miller, born April 14. 1893. She had
jungle
hunt.
They
shot
a
deer
and
Cox. US.N R., were guests Sunday lived in Rockland the greater part
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley.
of her married life., with the ex some small game and sighted a
leopard.
Cadet Nurse Ruth Miller is spend ception of a few years in Warren.
Miss Sylvia Farris visited Miss
ing a few days in Boston.
She had been ill a year, but kept on
Jane
Past Matrons and Past Patrons until about five weeks prior to her holiday.Rcbbins of Hope ever the
w ill be honored at the regular meet death, bearing her pain and
Miss Harriett Farris, Boston Uni
ing of Grace Chapter, O ES., Wed troubles in silence. She was kind
versity.
snent the week-end with
nesday night at. 1 30. Refreshments friend and neighbor and will be
her
parrats
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
will follow the ceremony. All mem greatly missed by those, who knew
Farris.
her , Beside her husband, Harold
bers and visitors are welcome.
Mrs. Philip Brycr and (two chil
The Pythian Circle will meet Fri Davis, she leaves her aged m o th fi
dren
returned Sunday to Boothbay.
day afternoon at 1.30 in the Iclub- Mrs. Julia Miller, three brothersMrs
Lela Haskell has returned
looni to knot a quilt. Mrs. Ora Dana of Thomaston, Frank of
heme
after
visiting relatives in
Woodcock and Mrs Blanche Wilton Friendship, Lemuel cf this town,
Massachusetts.
will be hostesses At the last meet three sisters Julia Shute of Rock
Allan iLaukka cf Warren cele
ing of the Circle these officers were land, Alfacetta Havener of Fricndbrated
his birthday, by entertaining
elected: President, Mrs. Barbara ship and Letha Nash, wife of
a
party
of Union friends Sunday
Jack; vice president, Mrs. Estelle Perley Nash, this town. Funeral
night.
Present
were Geraldine
Newbert; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. services were held in Baptist Church
Friendship with Rev. Kathleen Hannan, Madeline King, Christine
Blanche Wilson.
Mrs. David - Hodgkins, Jr. (Jean Weed as preacher. Many floral Hawes. Arnold Esancy Buster
Crie), returned Sunday to Geneva, tributes, silent tokens of love and Williams, (Norma Hawes, Priscilla
N. Y . after spending the week-end respect for the deceased were in Knight and Stanley Carleton.
Nickolas Andersen Dexford An
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. Os evidence. The bearers w’ere Chester
and Stillman Havener. Hartwell derson and their families cf Crie
car Crie.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday Davis, Carl Davis. Byron Thomp haven were guests Saturday night
night at 7 30 with Mrs. Clara Saw son and Frankie Miller. Interment of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spear, East
Union.
yer at her home, on Booker street. was in the village cemetery.
Pfc. Joseph Spear is spending a
Mrs Clara Eimery, county presi
20-day sick leave at his home in
dent, will be the speaker.
East Union. Spear has been in the
Miss Virginia Stanley returned
South
Pacific campaign 'for six
home Sunday after visiting her
TO
%
months
with the £th division and
cousin. Miss Carolyn Collins, at Old
/ THRO W
was wounded (in action. He par
Town.
ticipated in the battles cf Saipan
A W A Y f
Mrs. Harry Moore of Somerville,
and
Two Jima. He will report to
M ass, has been visiting Mr. and
Y our c o u n tr y Portsmouth. Va. at the end of his
Mrs. Maynard Spear for a week.
needs E V E R Y u sed
Mrs. Leila Smalley and Mrs. Guy food can. R em ove labels, w ash , flatten. furlough. .
Herbert Hawes and Schuyler
Lermond returned home Friday
after visiting in Boston; they were S tore in se p a ra te c o n ta in er n e x t to Hawes attended the cattle auction
accompanied home by Miss Glenice y o u r trash can. S a v e for local pickujx in Gorham Monday, the former
entering a Holstein heifer in sale.
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its paintings on the wall and
ceiling. Words cannot convey the
ROCKPORT
beauty of these things but to be
As D e s c rib e d b y S ta ff S g t. R . there is something never to be for
E. A. OHAMPNEY
gotten.
W . C u n n in g h a m o f
C o rre s p o n d e n t
The Catacombs were rather in
W a s h in g to n
teresting* consisting of underground
, ----- —
i tunnels, where on each side are
Tel. 2228
Editor of The Couriei-Gazette
tombs of Christians buried during
It was a beautiful trip over the the time of their greatest perMr and Mrs Elmer Keller enter
tained a party of relatives and 1Appenine Mountain range. These seeution. Stone tables give the
mountains. I believe, go the length name and dates. The tombs are
i friends at their home on West
of Italy and end in the Alps. Maybe i placed with the ,end 'facing the corj street Friday night. Those present
I
have forgotten my geography for ridor so in each tunnel they may be
were: Mr and Mrs. Jesse Keller.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Keller, Mrs. I can't bother to look at a map and three of four high. When ore tun
nel was full they merely dug down
Noyes Farmer, Jr., Daniel Keller find out for sure.
and made another tunr.el directly
Even
at
this
season
the
highest
Wesley Keller, Miss Arline Keller,
underneath.
Sometime there were
mountains
were
covered
with
a
Miss Nancy Andrews. Mrs Joseph
four
or
five
levels. There are
generous
layer
of
snow
and
with
Andrews and Mr. and Mrs. Eisner
several
series
of
catacombs. The
the
sun
shining
brightly
it
was
Keller. Refreshments were served.
beautiful. As far as it was possible one I visited were of St Callisto.
Mrs Edward Noyes and daughters. to see from a height of 9000 feet, Not only were ehe Christians buried
Virginia. Marjorie and Allegra. who nothing but snowcapped mountains. here but they used to hold meetings
have been visiting in town, have re In between were green valleys j here, for it is a little way outside of
turned home.
and cities which all look beautiful Rome, near the “Appian Way",
Fred A. Norwood, W R C ., will from a distance. The tem perature, There as a (Protestant cemetery
meet Friday with Mrs Emma Tor outside the plane at 9000 feet was also in Rome that hasn't been used
rey.
about 32 degrees. I had a nice view for a hundred years or two. At the
Miss Mabel Wall, who has been from the pilot s room.
time it would have been a great
spending a week at home returned
We landed in no time at all on a sacrilege to have a Christian buried
Sunday to Attleboro, Mass.
little field a little way out of Rome. in Rome so it is just outside the
Miss Shirley Staples, who has 1On the way in to the rest camp the Walls, (which (still stand mostly)
been visiting her uncle and aunt, remains of the ancient aqueduct Practically all the inscriptions I
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLeod. Port that carried water from the moun saw were in English. Here were
tains to 6 e city in the old days. the graves of the great poets,
land, returned home Friday.
The
part I saw was about 30 feet Shelley And Keats. It is a very
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples en
tertained Friday night for their high made of stone in the form of nice looking yard and well taken
son, Ralph Staples, and Vere B arches. Short sections still stand. care of. Flowers and shade trees
The present supply of water give it a better appearance.
Crockett. Those present were: Mr
comes
from the same source in the St Paul's Church is another
and Mrs. Keith Crockett, Bath; Mr.
and Mrs. Vere Crcckett, Mrs. Harold hills. Good water too. The first im beautiful church in Rome. It is a
Kaler, Mrs. Herbert Crockett. Mr pression of Rome is one of entering little way oujside of the city proper
and Mrs. Roland Crockett, Mrs an Afherican City. Maybe it's be but is well preserved. It is a type
Ernest Crockett and son, Harold, cause I have been away from home of architecture called Basilica.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Carr, Miss too long. The Army of course has This means it is shaped like a rec
Mary Hawkins, Miss Helen Marston. taken over many buildings for tangle and is supported on each
Miss Marjorie Brodis. Edgar Foster. housing military personnel. The side by large marble columns, mak
Shirley Staples and Dorothy, Pa officers have the nice hotels in ing an impressive appearance.
town and the Enlisted Men have
St Peter’s Church is similar (not
tricia and Russell Staples, Jr.
the former Fascist youth university the one in the Vatican City).
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
outside of town with occasional bus Outside this church there are three
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Loana
service.
springs which legend says were
Shibles.
The Red Cross has mhany or
The local Red Cross announces ganized tours of the city so I took formed when St Peters head
bounced three times when lie was
th a t its 1945 drive h a s ‘‘G o n e over
advantage of them. Of course the beheaded.
the top.” The quota being $1380
I think I was impressed about ,as
and $1387.12 raised. Summary; West Vatican City is the most interesting
of
any
place
I
would
say.
The
most
much
as any at a little ancient
Rockport, $105 05; Rockville, $28.50;
impressive home of the Catholic Church called the Church of St
Glen Cove, $13150; Simonton’s
Corner, $45.50; East Side. Rockport Church. At first glance it looks Cecilia This is very old but still
$197.25;
West Side. Rockport, like something out of a picture in use. It appears that the girl
book. It is immense and is the Cecilia was converted to the
$234.10; Town of Rockport, $50;
largest Church in the world. The Christian faith when young and
Organizations. $80 22; Summer resi interior is breath taking. Sculp
married a non-Christian. He was
dents, $515. Total $1387.12.
ture, mosaic, and bronze work are later converted as well as a very
Seventy-five young people with
their pastors and counsellors gath by the artists of the past few cen close friend who stayed at their
home.
ered at the Methodist Church Fri turies.
There
are
many
alters
all
along
The husband and friend were
day for the fourth sub-district
each
wall
and
the
main
one
in
the
martyred
but Cecelia suffered a
Youth Rally. Supper was served by
center
wnich
has
a
large
bronze,
worse
fate.
She was condemned
the Junior Ladies’ Aid The de
canopy
over
it,
and
several
hun
to
death
by
suffocation
in her own
votional services was opened with
Olive Clines of Spruce Head as dred feet over it, the dome. There bathroom by steam. The apart
leader. The combined young peoples' are several domes by the way. The ment where they lived still stands
groups of Rockport. South Thomas entire ceiling and dome are In behind and under the church. The
ton and Spruce Head sang two scribed with mosaic pictures. Mosaic room where she was to be suf
special selections. Betty Rhodes of in case you don’t know is the art of focated gives evidence that it was
Rockport led in responsive reading, making a picture so to speak from the same one for it is possible to
and Victoria Wiggin of South liny nieces of various eolc’.ed rocks still see the 'lead pipes that were
Thomaston read a poem. The guest or giass. Many floors are made in used to force steam into the room.
After three days in this room she
speaker. Rev. George J. Volz of this manner too.
I didn't see the Pope though I was removed and feund to be still
Searsport brought an inspiring mes
sage on "Being Fools for Christ’s could have by waiting a little while. alive. She was then beheaded by
Sake.’’ The evening closed with a He is very popular though. (Rome three blows which were the law of
social hour under direction cf Mr. has a Methodist, Baptist and the time, and suffered for three
Volz. Represented in the rally were Seventh Day Advent Churches but days before death finally came.
She was buried in the Catacombs,
the Searsport, Belfast. Camden, none are very elaborate. None as
Rockport. Rockland. South Thomas good as those in Rockland) I of which I told you before, and
ton and Spruce Head churches. An climbed to the top of the dome of NO (EVIDENCE WAS GIVEN AS
invitation to hold the next rally in St Peter’s and what a view. Of TO WHERE SHE WAS BURIED.
Belfast Park June 29 was accepted. course there is a slight charge for About two hundred years ago a
Another slight Pope of Rome had a dream during
Mrs. H. O Heistad had as guests this privilege.
charge
to
see
the
Pope’s
jewels, of the night that told just where in
last week Misses Selma and Dotty
the catacombs her body would be
Tcureth of Reading. Mass., and which he has a great many.
The gardens inside the Vatican found He went the next day and
Miss Anna-Marie Heiscad of Au
gusta for the week-end. thev were City are not open to the public yet led the way to the exact spot. Her
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Trygne but they are very beautiful. I body was in a perfect state of pre
Heistad and daughter, Selma, of Au understand the Germans were not servation and several figures were
The made in sculpture of her. One I
gusta, coming to attend the com- allowed inside as we are
mital service by St. Paul's Lodge, Vatican Museum was another very saw in the catacombs where her
FA.M.. of the late H. O heistad. interesting part of the place. Much body was removed and the other at
whose body was transferred to the sculpture work, paintings by the her tomb in the Church named for
family lot or Amsbury Hill .Sunday world’s greatest artists, and many her. She is, by the way, the patron
valuable pieces from past centuries. Saint of music in the Catholic
morning.
The world’s largest Bible and Church. (She was a singer in the
smallest
are shown. Some bibles choir and played the organ) There
officers training school in France.
are
very
old,
hand written entirely, are a number of paintings of her
He has been overseas more than
with gold covers etc etc. Then too which are beautiful. It is the
three years.
Mrs. Mildred Oliver and Miss there is the Sistine Chapel which custom here for popes and the most
Ethel Oliver spent last week as is famous. It is where the popes important personages of the churcli
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Granville are appointed, but it is famous for to be buried in tombs under the
Carleton in Beverley Farms, Massg,
and of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Staples
in Andover, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowe have
returned home after having spent
the Winter in Florida.

Pierson’s Letter

A n Italian Tour

XV
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The fellowship supper of the Con
gregational Church will be held at
the parish house Wednesday at 6 30.
Following the supper. Lt Edward J
Marks of the State Highway Police
will give an address.
Mrs. Mary Thu:low Goodman. R
N. flew from Boston to Elcentro,
C alif, last week to join her husband.
PhmM. 2c. Kenneth Goodman, who
is stationed there at present Mrs
Goodman expects to take a position
in the Elcentro hospital.
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Edward Davis, in
Detroit, this week. She will meet
her sister. Mrs Hope Miller, lately
returned from Manila.
Amity Lodge will meet Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chailes Lord, who
have spent much of tiieir time in
Augusta during the session of the
92d Legislature, have returned to
their home on Chestnut street.
Pfc. and Mrs. Willis Stahl are
home from Fort Bliss. Texas, where
Pfc. Stahl has been located for
some months.
At the Grange whist party Satur
day, Marstcn Beverage was the
winner of first prize; Mrs. Florence
Allen of Hope second; and Mrs.
Luella Tuttle third. There will be
another in the series next Satur
day.
Lt. (jg.) Stephen K. Gross of
Squantum, Mass., spent a few hours
Saturday with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L. O. Gross.
Past Commanders of the AreyHeal Post, A. L., and Past Presidents
of the Auxiliary are invited to a
supper at the Legion Rooms at 6 30,
Wednesday. All Legionnaires and
Auxiliary members are invited.
A Masonic Assembly in the form
of a barn dance will be held Thurs
day, at the Masonic Hall.
In
charge are Mr. and Mrs. Rollo
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ames
and Mr. and Mrs Lawrence
Richards.
Miss Elizabeth Cushing died here
Saturday at the age of 92. She was
the daughter of Elizabeth Weatherbee and Edward Cushing and a life
long resident, of this town. No im
mediate r e l a t i v e s survive her.
Funeral services were held at the
P J. Good Funeral Home Monday
afternoon, Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon
of Rockland officiating. Interment
in Mountain View cemetery.
Lt. Alfred W. Knowlton, sen of
Raymond Knowlton, has flown his
50th combat mission as bombardier
on a B-24 Liberator of the 15th Air
Force in Italy, and expects to be
home on leave in a short time. Lt.
Knowlton has seen action in attacks
against every important enemy in
dustrial and communications center
in Southern Germany, Austria and
the Balkans. His group has served
in combat action over the oil re
fineries of Vienna and Blechhammer, the rail yards of Graz and
Linz, and the tank factories of
Munich and St. Valentin A gradu
ate of Camden High School, he
entered the service in October. 1942.
Commissioned in April 1 of last year,
he arrived overseas in August and
holds the Air Medal with three Oak
Leaf Clusters
The Bronze Star Medal has been
awarded to Staff Sergeant Robert
E. Drown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Drown, who Is construction
foreman of an engineer general
service regiment, in France. The
citation accompanying the award
read, in part: "For meritorious
service in connection with military
o p e r a t i ons. as non-commissioned
officer in charge cf administration
of the Engineer General Service
regiment from August, to November,
1944. Sgt. Drown, through his tire
less efforts, facilitated the work of
all advance parties expediting the
movement of troops through the
Valognes Staging Area."
(The
Valognes Staging Area was the giant
camp where American troops were
fed, sheltered and equipped before
advancing to the fighting lines.) Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Sgt. Drown is at present attending
$3.00 a year

Tuesday-Frida1

S t. G e o rg e S o ld ie r T e lls W h a t
H e F o u n d “ D e e p In
G e rm a n y ”
. Deep in Germany. Marcli 31
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Today I received two CourierGazettes and I can truly say that 1
read every word. 'It certainly seems
swell to hear the loqal news so far
from home.
During the past six months we
have traveled and fought through
Fiance, Belgium and now G er
many. Many or the impressions of
conditions in Europe th at we
learned in the States prove to be
very inaccurateGermany is not overcrowded and
is far from starving. There is more
food in the German hom» than in
either the Belgium, French or even
English. Inside Germany the cat
tle are fat, the cellars are full ol
vegetables ar.d the closets well
stocked with jams, jellies and pre
served fruits.
In France, and especially in Bel
gium, every inch of land is utilized
to (the fullest extent; much oldfashioned machinery is still in use
and there is great evidence of pov
erty. In Germany this condition
does not exist. Modern 4-car su- <
per-highways criss-cross the coun- **
try and high voltage electric trans
mission lines parry electricity to the
smallest village.
Germany has made great use of
slave labor, under which the overhard working German farmer be
came a ruler of several slave la
borers from Poland. Russian or
France . Most of these are civilians
but. IPW's from France, Belgium and
Holland have been used.
The Cologne is as beautiful land
as you could ever hope to see ^nd
produces huge quantities of food to
f ill

th e

G e rm a n

Mrs. Florence PhiII
chairman of the circle
will precede the regul
Golden Rod Chapter,
night. Following the
will be an entertainni
rection of Mrs. Louie
members not solicitec
bring sweets.
^The Tonian Circle
\Trsalist Church will
Wednesday night by N
Williams, Chestnut st
Miss Gloria Witha
from Sargent College
end having as a gu<
mate. Miss Anne Pirr
well. Conn. They a
Rev. Cecil (Wltham’,
scotta.
Lieut. (J g ) 'Nlchol
nt, U. S. Navy, on a
and Mrs. Pelllcani o:
C., are visiting !Liei
parents, Mr. and Mrs
cani of Rockland
them here were (Mrs 1
W and son, Thomas J
llpsburg, N. J Lieu)
Pellicani and Mrs. M
turn Saturday, but 'I’
Pellicani will remain f<
with his grandparent
licani is on the Diesi
staff at the State Colic
MacDonald Class
Baptist Church ’will in
(Blanche Collins Gard'
street, Thursray nig
will take sewing mate
W hat was Presidei:
greatest achievement
greatest failure? Edu<
Forum 3 p. m , Unui1
May 4th. annual

la r d e r .

Personally, I believe that. Ger
many will remember this war much
longer than World War I. In 1918
the Armistics was signed before Ger
many was invaded to any great de
gree and little destruction was car
ried out in Germany itself. In this
war it is different, American and
Russian armies are driving to invade
every last mile of German territory
and the Air Forces are constantly
pounding industrial targets
For
many years Germans have only to
look around their own homes for
shrapnel holes, bomb craters de
stroyed German equipment as grim
endeavor of the outcome of World
War II.
The military aspirant of the next
two decades might do well to take a
tour through the beautiful cities ol
Aaches, Duren, Cologne and others
before planning another war. In *
some of these cities hardly a build
ing is left standing; none haa
windows, and for many blocks, there
is nothing left but rubble. Thou
sands of civilians have died in these
ruins Should I say innocent ci
vilians? The children, yes, they are
too young to understand but old
enough to suffer, but the adults,
no, the commonest remark made by
the American (douhboy when he
spies civilians weeping over their
losses fe, "They should have thought
of this in 1539.’’ "They started
this," I didn’t.
M a lc o lm

H

r
SENr
ANOTHER
SALESM EN

P ie r s o n ,

Wl

1st Army Infantryman.
church.
SSgt. R. W Cunningham.
(To be continued)
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I MEAN MORL THAN A
GOOD IN V E S T M E N T !-

ACT NOW — DRIVE EN D S APRIL 3 0
B ring your old c lo th e s and sh o es to one of th e sch ool h ou ses or to the
lo ft n e x t to C ity B u ild in g or T elep h o n e 430 and a rticles w ill he called for.

ONkTSD NATIONAt

CL0TUIN6
COLLECTIOH

A T R I B U T E T O F . D . R.

Our C om m ander-In-C hief In, .this m a 
jor war
Died In th e cau se h e wa.-> fighting for:
Freedom from w ant and freedom from
fear;

' a.,PAl*- 3R
’ei:
0aL

-V

T h is fr e e d o m f o r a ll—w a s w h a t he
h e ld d e a r
F o r a la s tin g p e a c e , h im s e lf h e gave

For h is fello w men and this land to
save.
His "Rendezvous W ith D estiny."
His dream o f la stin g peace—
T ilo torch he handed o n to us.
Its flam e sh a ll n ever cease
And In th e plan that h e held dear.
W e'll hold th e banner high;

ON F O U P

F o r fre e d o m a n d D e m o c ra c y —

T his cause m u st never d ie!
§ 5

W h e n th e y 'r e

A n d m a y t h e p rin c ip le s h e h e l d
K sep m a r c h in g o n a n d o n .

U nion. Me.

S h o r ts (m a n y

b e y o n d re c a ll.

T he memory of t l ^ frien d o f m an.
Will l i v e —thou gh h e is gone:
..x *

A m o n g th

M istakes are m ade in every life;
But good o'ershadow s *11.
S urm ou ntin g every oth er thin g.

a***/ -

S u its, S h o r t &

fiO l.T^ O ep'

a n d P la in N a v y

Doris R obbins.

YOU N E E D ///3< /
HENEEDS^Z?

“ T y s o n is o v e r -d o in g it !’*

SEGAL’S MEN’S SH O P

BUV WAR BOnDS U » 5

U T A H A B IT S F O B MEN
M AIN ST R E E T ,

R O C K LA N D , M AINE

L evies Mcst
T hese a'

Tuesday-Friday
lerson s L etter

*

TWINS W IN HIGHEST HONORS

e o r g e S o ld ie r T e lls W h a t
H e F o u n d “ D e e p In
G e rm a n y ”

S ocial M a tte rs

Deep in Germany, March 31
of The Courier-Gazette:—
I received two Couriertes and I can truly say that I
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r of the outcome of World

Mrs. Florence Philbrook will be
chairman of the circle supper which
will precede the regular meeting of
Golden Rod Chapter, O EjS . Friday
night. Following the meeting there
will be an entertainment under di
rection of Mrs. Louie Rogers All
members not solicited are asked to
bring sweets.

Mrs. Alice Vasso who has been
visiting in Boston and Cochituate,
reti med Wednesday with Miss Ha
zel Vasso. Miss Vasso spent the
weekend in Belfast.

Miss Gloria Witham was home
from Sargent College for the week
end having as a guest her class
mate, Miss Anne Pierson of Crom
well, Conn. They also visited at
Rev. Cecil W itham’s in Damari
scotta.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Turner of
Isle au Haut are guests of Dr. and
Mrs. 8 E. Flanders.

i

I 'r. and Mrs. Richard Dyer and
fan ly of New Bedford, Mass., were
gue. .s the past week of Mrs. Flor
ence Dyer, Owl s Head
Mr. and
.VThe Tonian Circle of the Uni- Mrs Ellis Dyer and family of New
^Tsalist Church will be entertained Bedford and Archie Hibbert of
Wednesday night by Mrs. Earl Mac- Washington visited Sunday with
Mrs. Dyer.
Williams, Chestnut street.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean and
Mr and Mrs. Ken Lewis spent the
weekend in Bath, attending the
electrical dance at the B ath Iron
Lieut, (j g ) 'Nicholas R. Pellica- Works.
nt, U. S. Navy, on a 10-days’ leave
Janet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Pellicani of Raleigh, N
Charles
Rackliff Is very ill with
C„ are visiting 'Lieut. Pellicani's
pneumonia
at her home on Edwards
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pelli
street.
cani of Rockland
Accompanying
them here were (Mrs Buddie J. MilMiss H attie Boggs, who has been
til^ and son. Thomas James of Phil at the Britt Nursing Home, has re
lipsburg, N. J Lieut, and Mrs. turned to Union.
Pellicani and Mrs. Miller, will re
turn Saturday, but Thomas James
Edward S. Rich, first assistant
Pellicani will remain lor two months engineer of a cargo vessel of the U.
with his grandparents. Lieut. Pel- S Merchant Marine, which recently
licani is on the Diesel engineering arrived in Boston from a trip to
staff at the State College in'Raleigh Glasgow, Scotland, Liverpool, Lon
don and Hull. England, is visiting
MacDonald Class of the First his wife, Mrs. Alice R. Rich and
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs. family, State street.
Blanche Collins Gardner, 750 Main
street, Thursray night. Members
Mr and Mrs. Ernest R. Blackingwill take sewing materials.
ton of Cape Elizabeth have been
the guests of Mrs. Blackington’s
What was President Roosevelt's mother, Mrs. Esther P. Howard, and
greatest achievement and what his Mr. Blackington’s parents, Mr. and
greatest failure? Educational Club Mrs. C. W. Blackington.
Forum 3 p. m., Unuiversalist parJ*W May 4th, annual meeting.
Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter will be
hostess to members of the Rockland
Garden Club this aftemooq.

te a pe*QL
PEKOE ANO

military aspirant of the next
aries might do well to take a
ougli the beautiful cities of
Duren. Cologne and others
planning another war. In
these cities hardly a buildleft standing; none has
;, and for many blocks, there
ing left but rubble. Thoui civilians have died in these
Should I say innocent ciThe children, yes, they are
ng to understand but old
to suffer, but the adults,
commonest remark made by
lerican (doubboy when he
Lilians weeping over their
‘They should have thought
in 1539.” “They started
didn’t.
Malcolm II Pierson,
1st Army Infantryman.
pSgt. R. W Cunningham.
(To be continued)
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The public, both men and women
are invited to attend the meeting of
the Church Women’s Study Group
in the Congregational vestry tomor
row night at 8 o’clock. Rev. C.
Wendell Wilson will speak on the
subject, “The Transformation of
Jerusalem and the 'Land of Pales
tine.”
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest F. Ginn of
Portland are at their Summer home
“The Homestead”, Ginn s Point, for
the season.
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TIBBETTS - ALLARD

Miss Marie E. Allard, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Harry D. Allard of 80
Masonic • street, Rockland, and
Frank M Tibbetts, Machinist's
Mate, third class. U. S. Navy, son
of Walter 'J Tibbetts of Milbridge
were quietly married Saturday
aftemocn at 3 o'clock a t the First
Baptist parsonage. Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald reading the double
ring service. They were attended
by Mrs. Eunice Burton of (Spruce
Head, and Theodore H. Allard,
brother of the bride.
The bride wore a brown travel
ing suit with a corsage cf white
carnations, and her attendant was
dressed in blue, with a corsage of
pink carnations. 1
Mrs. Tibbetts has been employed
during the past two years by the
Van 'Baalen-Heil'jrun Company,
Rockland. The bridegroom en
tered the servije in February,
1943. training at Newport R. I., and
going on active duty aboard a ves
sel in April of the same year. He
has had 24 months' duty in ahe At
lantic Ocean, and is new on 20 days
delayed orders. He possesses a copy
of a Presidential Unit Citation is
sued to those in Task Unit TwentyPoint Fourteen fcr Anti-Submarine
Operations in the Mid-Atlantic
from July 27, 1943. This citation
was signed by the late Frank Knox.
Secretary of the 'Navy.
Mr. nnd Mrs. T.bbetts are on a
short wedding trip. He will report
at the receiving station in Boston,
April 29. Mrs. Tibbetts will reside
at present with her parents, and re
sume her duties at the VanBaalenHellbrun factory.

The Allies are salvaging a vast
let of items left by the Nazis in
their hurried flight when the
ground got 'too hot for them. All
hope the Allies will keep on finding
loot cached for future use.
• • • *
It has 'been learned that the
proper name for women’s abbrevii ated hosiery depends on who's
wearing it. The newspaper carried
a story which casually mentioned
that a group cf co-eds from the
University of Washington were
wearing bobby socks—and com
plaints poured in. When worn by
college girls, it seems, bobby socks
are anklets.
• **•
Under Secretary Joseph Grew has
Left, Erline Dorothy Hocking; right, Arnold True Hocking,
recovered enough to leave the hos
her twin brother.
pital but was told to take absolute
The lives of Arnold True Hocking unique turn to the forthcoming rest for the remainder of his vaca
and Erline Dorothy Hocking, twin commencement exercises in that tion in Florida.* ♦ ♦ •
children of Mr. and Mrs Alfred C. town.
Lieut.
Commander
Elizabeth
The pupils are 18 years of age.
Hocking, cf St. George have con and the keenness of their competi- Reynard will be t>ean Gildersleeve's
tinued to run parallel through their ti6n for the schools highest henors aid at the Peace talks at San Fran
schooldays, from which they have may be judged by the fact that cisco
• • • •
emerged with the distinction of only .11 separated their records.
Mr. and Mrs. Leforest A. Thurs
having won the valedictory and
“Heartaches On the Campus”
Arnold Hccking is an entrant for
salutatory.
the Maine Maritime Academy at which gave to its writer, Mrs. Glenn ton returned Thursday from St.
Their presence cn the program in Castine, and Erline Hocking will a t Frank, widow of the former presi Petersburg, Fla., where they spent
those capacities will gave a decidedly tend Colby College.
dent of the University of Wiscon the Winter. Mr. Thurston, recently
sin, an “ousts” from her Sorority, elected vice president of the Maine
Miss Elizabeth G. Post of New
Mrs. Ralph Feyler has returned has two reflective gestures for Society at St. Petersburg, said that
burgh, N. Y„ is visiting her mother, from Portland after spending two thought. Mrs. Frank was the au more than 700 persons from the
Mrs. May S. Post, and sister, Mrs. weeks with her husband.
thor of an article appearing in State of Maine registered at the
Sidney N. Sprague, and at the home
the April number of Woman's Home office of the St. Petersburg Cham
of her brother, Edwin F Post.
Patricia, daughter of Mr. and Companion. She said in response ber of Commerce and that the
Mrs. Harold W. Whitehill. was given to a question on the subject. “If it Maine Society has a membership of
Arthur W. Robinsbn of Natick, a surprise party recently, celebrat will do the good in the future I 275.
Mass., and Chester Damon of Mal ing her 13th birthday. Games were have hopes that it will, my sacrifice
Donald L. Pettee and daughter
den. Mass., were in Rockland vester- played and refreshments, including is very small.
Dorothy
H. Pettee, have returned
•
•
*
•
day. Mr. Robinson, who has been a birthday cake, were served Those
from
a
Visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Vera Summer resident a t Ginn’s Point giving the party were: Evelyn
Spread the gcod news! German
15 years, came to ptit his cottage, Pendleton, Betty Crozier, Janice prisoners of war in Nevada, Mo. nard K. Barnes in Islington, Mass.
“Robinwood,” in recHness for the Koster, Phyllis Shute, Ann Ludwig gave to the Red Cross drive $3266.
Miss Dorothy F. Billings has re
season. He plans to come for the Faith Melvin, Virginia Economy, and there was no solicitation of
turned
from a few days visit with
Summer the first week in May Mr. Donna Gardner and Barbara Clark. these men. Seme of the human
her
parents,
Mr and Mrs. Albert
Damon is a former resident of Deer
kindness is cropping out in even F. Billings, Stonington.
Isle.
Representative and Mrs. Arthur nazi prisoners, after they have the
Emerson were in the city yesterday kindly care given them in this
Mrs. Ward E. Stone of Exeter, N.
Jcann Rose Edwards celebrated returning to their North Haven country.
H., is spending several days with
her fourteenth birthday recently home after the close cf the Legisla
• *♦*
her husband at the home of Mr.
with a luncheon and theatre party. tive session.
It has been some weeks since and Mrs. Frank L. Carsley. Mr.
Those bidden were Ruth Mahoney.
Gandhi has been featured in the Stone, agent for the Railway Ex
Marian Mank, Juilette Bridges,
Harry A. Johnson, who has been press. He is now in Bombay a t press Agency and family, expect to
Beverly Fickett, Rosalie Halligan a guest at the Thomdibe Hotel the tending special meetings.
move their household effects to
and G reta Nelson.
past 10 days, returned t.o Swan’s
• • • •
Rockland as soon as a residence may
Island yesterday on the smack Silas
Nearly 5C0 military projects are be secured.
Mrs. Clara Emery will be in Port W. McLoon. Mr. Johnson came to engaging Bell Telephone Labora
land Wednesday to attend a lunch the mainland for a rest from his tories employing some 8300 scien
Miss Eva Jones of the Sears Or
eon and meeting of the State W.C busy affair cn the island and was a tists and their helpers. This is the der Office staff, is an appendectomy
T.U., general officers and county close competitor in the contest for largest research organization in all patient at Knox Hospital.
the intersectional cribbage cham the world.
presidents.
pionship.
Mr. and Mrs. James N. East went
♦*♦♦
Miss Shirley Litchfield of North
yesterday to Boston on a short va
Did
ycu
know
th
at
there
is
a
Miss Kathryn Harris of Overton,
Scituate. Mass., has been the guest
trick to successful whipping of cation trip.
of Miss Patricia Adams of Limeroek Texas, who has been visiting a
week ‘with her sister, Mrs. Burgess evagorated milk? This is the secret
street.
Miss Mabel E. Snow, who has been
H. Estes, Beech street, left yester Pour the milk into the refrigerator spending a week with Commander
Mrs. Alfred E. Johnson of Ingra day on her return. She was accom tray and freeze until the ice crys and Mrs. Carlton F. Snow, returned
ham Hill is spending a week with panied by Mrs. Estes as far as Bos tals begin to form, then pour it to Brookline, Mass., yesterday.
into a well chilled bowl and whip.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Sissons in Eliot. ton.
It will net fake long and be perfect.
Benson Brown of North Haven
• *• *
Mrs.
Bernice
Reams
and
daugh
George Cassens, son of Mr and
is in the city for a few days.
'How wonderful it will be for the
Mrs. Kenneth H. Cassens, visited ter. Lois, spent the weekend in
Mrs Maude Gould of Portland is
last week at the home of his grand Stockton Springs, guests of Mrs. ivy traveling public when the railroads
Mrs. Reams' husband can get enough help to have the the guest of her cousin, (Miss
parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. George Sher A. Tinney.
rard in North Sidney. Cassens. a with 23 years service in the fU. S. windows washed once more.
Blanche Ingraham.
• • *•
sophomore in High School, made the Navy, now a warrant officer, is
A woman out Sunday for Easter
somewhere in the Pacific.
Mrs.
Miss Anne Richmond and Miss
trip on his bicycle.
Reams has two brothers in the Parade wearing her new hat noticed Isabel Chester entertained Mrs. Bess
Kate Snow entertained at her service. First Lieut. John G. IProc- everyone was smiling and said to Benner at a 'surprise birthday p ar
home on Grove street Wednesday tor. with 17 years service, with the her husband. What is the joke, ty at Miss Chester's South Virginia
night, her guests being. “Manny” Army in Holland, and |Pvt. Sterling everybody is laughing at something Avenue apartment in Atlantic Citj»,
Spear, “Pete” Paul, “Di” Cameron. E. Proctor, with five years service, Friend husband said: “The joke is N. J., last night. Mrs. Benner was
“Jo” Proctor and “Tcbt'’ Bowley.
somewhere in the South Pacific.
happily surprised and received many
your head."
***•
I
lovely gifts. Those present were:
Building funds for the new May Mrs. Katherine Haines, Miss Eliza
flower Hill campus were increased beth Chester, Mrs. Mary Doherty,
by $288,964 in the six months end Miss Caroline Grant, Mrs. William
ing Jan. 1, 1944. This announce Galupo, Miss Grace MacKnight, all
ment brings up to more than $700.- of Atlantic 'City and Mrs. Roland
030 the funds which will be avail S. Rackliff of Rockland, Maine.
able for building purposes as soon
Lawrence A. O ’dell went Bunday
as wartime restrictions are removed
to
Bangor, and upon his return was
from construction materials. Dr
«
ocompanied
by Mrs. O dell and
Johnson expressed ccnfidence that
their
infant
daughter,
Lucille Jean,
the remaining sum of $1,600.0000
born April 11.
needed to complete the project will
be secured by the end of 1946
The Tuesday Night Club will
• *• •
meet this week with Mrs. Lettie G
Winners of the Metropolitan Cross.
\
Opera auditions: Joseph Laderoute,
tenor. Thomas Tibbett Hay word,
tenor. Peerrette Alaril, soprano,
and Robert Merrill, baritone.
• • • •
H ere’s som eth in g really new in the sherbet line. N ew
Who dares say the Nazi shculd
in flavor! N e w in texture! N e w in quality! It.h a s taken net be well punished after all they
have done to our soldiers in their
T O D A Y B A R G A IN D A Y
us m onths to perfect them.
hospitals and other places, starving
them to death and even worse than
Adults 30c, Children 12c
Sealtest R eal Fruit M ilk Sherbets are delightful blends that, in their treatment of most of
E. G. ROBINSON
o f juicy, ripe fruits—and lo ts o f them —w ith fine, nourish them.
in
• • • •
Maine should hold a huge place in
in g dairy products. And what m arvelous sm oothness.
“ TIGER SH A R K ”
World Air Traffic Our field at Ash
N ever icy. N ever coarse.
and
Point is excellent and nearest
EcTcpe.
W hat’s m ore, these new Sealtest creations have im 
• • • •
“ ROGUES
It
was
in
the days when the
portant quick-energy fo o d values, too. Prove to yourself
American farfners were building
GALLERY”
to d a y w h a t g o o d , r efre sh in g and n o u r is h in g treats huge bams, that the barn dance
came into the picture and became
they are.
the pepuiar pastime of evenings in
WED., THURS., APRIL 25, 26
the good weather periods Especial
I t’s New
ly in the country.
• • *•
First Showing in this District
YOU CAN A lA TA YS D EPEND ON
The Fire department regulations
PAUL MUNI
should be kept with strict and hon
MARGUERITE CHAPMAN
est care if we are to preserve our
in
homes and places of business dur
ing these hard tunes of shortage
“COUNTER
of hf'p In some places smokers
arc flr.m when ihey go contrary to
rules.
A TTA C K ”
• • • •
IC E C R E A M
This age holds great opportuni
also
ties it we open our eyes ant. minds
Musical
P
a m lc — News
(loan I «t • i — i x a l t e , ! \ U U g e S i u r t P r u g r t m , » ,th l i c k H i l e r
rn gras j them as the sky :s filled
T h u r s d a y * . 9 : JO P . M . , N B C N e t w o r k
v.ith stars—in visible by lay,
U

NEIV IRIitTIOV
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Page Sevan
R eligiou s B ook W eek
To

S tim u la te R e a d in g of H e lp s F in a n c e T r ip o f th e
M o re B o o ks H a v in g
O n e -A c t P la y T e a m T o
S p ir itu a l V a lu e s
P ro v id e n c e

Religious Bcok Week, sponsored
by the National Conference of
Christians and Jews to st.mulate
the reading of more books with
spiritual values by men, women,
and children of the United States,
and to create a wider understand
ing and to-operatien ameng vari
ous racial and religious groups,
begins Sunday, May 6
This third annual nationwide
observance coincides with the date.
May 10. 1933 when the Nazis built
their huge bonfire of these bcoks.
which either because of their, au
thorship or their content, were con
demned by Nazi philosophy. The
spirit which prompted the burning
of these books is today being de
stroyed cn the battlefield
The increasing concern in so
cial changes, group relationships
and internaticnal relations is re
flected in the catalogue of 200 bcoks
published by the Conference which
has been chcsen by 23 prominent
clergymen, educators, authors, and
librarians cf the three faiths. These
books will be displayed in book
stores, public. college and school
libraries throughout the country
with special programs planned for
the Week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Merrill of
Fryeburg spent the weekend with
Mrs Merrill's mother, Mrs. Clarence
Rollins.
Mrs. Fred Collamore will enter
tain EFA Club tomorrow afternoon
at her home on Camden road.
Mr. and Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts
and childrenXynn, Terry and Rod
erick of Deering, were weekend
guests of Mr Tibbetts’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph 1H. Tibbetts.
Miss Carol (Ann Wolcott has re
turned from Revere, Mass, where
she spent the school vacation with
her mother, Mrs. Walter H. Bird.

a
c'V

RS
in g Y O U
w er the call tc
le w om en w ho
g o v e r the
uties of the
ig Coast
dsm en ?
LIMEROTK ST.
LAND. ME.

ON FOURTH FLOOR— BARGAIN ATTIC
Among the item s are Gabardine Play Suits,
Shorts (m any different m aterials) ; Part Wool Play
Suits, Short & Halter Sets, Jersey Shirts, Striped
and Plain Navy Overalls, etc., etc.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— .
Your issue of April 13 carried the
caption. “And is Rockland Happy?”
Rockland has every right to be
happy. I wonder if people gen
erally realize what an honor th s
is to have such a leader as is Allston E En ith, to bring out the best
in H gh School material?
By your paper, Rockland High
has competed in all State finals
since 1938 when Mr Bmith came.
Under his ahle coaching Rockland
has been State champion twice.
That in tiseif is a rare record for
leadership and coaching. All of
us feel the glcry brought by Mr
Smith and his Thespians. More
power to them.
The Alumni around Worc»'ster
were especially proud in 1942 when
Rockland old well in the New
England Drama Festival held at
Clark University. Here over 69
schools competed for honors. Those
boys and girls were a credit to their
parents and to Rockland itself.
Their visit in Worcester left only
happy memories. These boys and
girls are mattered, many in far
places, but the memory of their
visit here remains. One. Philip
French, as wholesome and delight
ful a young man as I ever'met, was
called upon to pay the supreme
sacrifice. Of finest character, al
ways k.nd, considerate, thoughtful,
with a loyal pride in his fellow
townspeople, my special tribute to
Philip.
These capable young people de
serve and shculd have the chahce
an expense account can give them.
Enclosed please find a check fcr
that account. frc»m one who has
faith they will win this contest. As
always. Rockland will rise to the
big occasion and send' her State
champions to win higher honors.
Wishing Mr. Smith and his Thes
pians all success, I remain.
Ellpn D Tolman
Auburn, Mass., April 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophocles T. Con
stantine were in Brunswick Sunday,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. BurThomas Economy went Sunday to
rill.
Bangor where he is visiting Mr.
and 'Mrs. James A lEconomv
Mrs. Harry P. Chase, accompanied
bv«her daughter. Mrs. William F.
Way and grandson. David Way, ar
TODAY and WEDNESDAY
rived from Maryville. Mo., yester
day. Mrs. Chase has been visiting
BETTY SMITHS
at the (home of her son, Dr. Howard
M. Chase in Maryville, since the
I.
middle of February.
Mrs. Kenneth A. Mills of Grove
street went today to Lewiston, where
she will visit for a week, her hus
band. She will be a guest at “The
Littleton ”

A THEE GROWS *
j j iZ V HROORLYN
With DOROTHY McGUIRE
Shows
2.60, 6.00, 8.30
THURS., FRI., SAT,

Mrs. Sidney R Walsh, who has
been seriously ill, is greatly im
proved.
1

KB

AN’

TODAY
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
A Double Treat In
Entertainment
Drama and laughter

Tfte G reat ffamsrioR
(GREAT WITH A GUN)
PBC P ic tire s

-TURNER
MY'PETERS

E R IC H

|V O N STRO HEIM txwt
Mary Beth HUGHES

frn"ii

Kee|>YauA<
(ffe w u r tlh y
Shows

rt«*tfrBARTHOlOMIW
ilYDON

2.08, 6.25, 8.30
News—Donald Duck

ry
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ROCKLAND. WTF

ACT NOW— DRIVE ENDS APRIL 3 0
Bring your old clothes and shoes to one of the school houses or to the
loft next to City Building or Telephone 430 and articles will be called for.

■/

REAL FRUIT MILK SHERBETS

I’ t

Loyal Ellen Tolm an

I

/

11
—
3

F R O -J O Y

Ladies M esh H ose— S p e c i a l ............. 4 9 c
These are First Q uality Regular 69c value

“But, honey, I wasn’t gambling this time. Henry J. Kaiser
heads the war relief clothing campaign and you know what
happens when Kaiser goes after anything!”

E. B. CROCKETT 5 c & 10c TO $ 1 .0 0 STORE
4IO MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TWO K1LNS WERE COMBINED
In terestin g and D ifficult T a sk s F aced Supt.
P om eroy a t th e C em ent P lant
In June, 1944. the Lawrence Port
land Cement Company started re
construction of the kiln depart
ment in its plant at Tliomaston, in
volving a change from two-kiln to
one-kiln operation.
The purpose of this moderniza
tion is to obtain more efficient kiln
operation resulting in a substantial
fuel saving and Improved quality
of the cement.
The change will
also enable the plant to balance the
operation to better advantage with
a consequent overall saving in crit
ical labor.
As originally built in 1927, the
plant had two 11 x 200 foot kilns
fired fain a pulverized coal from a
bin system and discharging into
10 x 90 foot rotary coolers. The coal
mill, housing a dryer and two pul
verizers, was attached to the east
end of the kiln building and in line
with the kilns. Included in the
coal handling equipment were scales
and coal feeders. Raw grinding is
by wet process with two AllisChalmers compeb mills and Oliver
disc Alters, reducing the moisture
content of the slurry from 37% to
18%.
In 1940 direct firing was subtituted for the bln system, using two
Raymond Bowl Mills, eliminating

the old dryer and pulverizers. This
change also terminated the use of
the coal mill building except to
house the coal bunker and neces
sary conveyors.
After studying various possibili
ties, in the use of existing equip
ment in the proposed change, it was
decided to Join sections of the two
11 x 200 foot kilns to make one kiln
H ix 356 feet long with an P. L.
Smidth modified chain system, to
replace the rotary coolers with a
Puller Inclined movable grate cool
er and to use the Raymond Bowl
Mills for direct firing. One of the
Raymond mills would, under nor
mal conditions, supply enough fuel
but both were installed, the other
acting as a standby.
The extended kiln Is believed to
be the longest in the world fed with
filter cake, and the great length
coupled with the use of an elabo
rate system of heat recuperating
chain loops suspended in the feed
end of the kiln, are the principal
reasons for the expected coal sav
ing. A much lower stack gas tem
perature will be obtained and a cor
responding amount of heat is saved.
By lengthening the kiln the time
of reaction for the raw material to
turn into cement cUnker Is natural

B r in g Y o u r F u r s a n d W in t e r G a r m e n t s T o

S A V IT T ’S Inc.
F o r S c o t t F u r r ie r s C o ld F u r S t o r a g e
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ly increased which results ‘in im 
proved quality. The use of the indined grate cooler will provide
quick cooling or “air-quenching" of
the clinker which is also consid
ered an adantage from the stand
point of quality of the cement.
The site of No. 1 kiln was chosen
for the erection of the new extend
ed kiln, utilizing existing stack.
Each of the old kilns was supported
on four tires spaced at approxl! mately 52 feet centers. By erecting
| three new kiln piers it was possible
' to support the extended kiln on
seven tires without changing their
location with respect to the shell,
i O reat difficulties were encoun
tered with the sub-foundations for
the new kiln piers.
It was found
that for Pier 1 for instance, solid
rock bottom was about 43 feet below
ground level which was about 20
: feet deeper than for the present
kiln pierp. This necessitated piling
supports for all three new kiln
piers.
The major job was moving the
kilns with the firebrick lining in
place and placing them in line on
the selected site. Bach of the two
kilns with firebrick lining weighed
about 900,000 (pounds. After the
three new kiln piers were built,
wooden tTestles, which were sup
ported on the floor, were placed at
intervals throughout the length of
the kiln building. Two heavy Hbeam stringers were run on top of
the wooden trestles parallel to the
kiln axis. The No. I kiln was sup
ported on eight wooden cradles and
heavy steel skids rolling on extra
heavy pipe rollers in turn supported
on the H-beam stringers. Kiln No.
1 was then moved down hill on the
pipe rollers a distance of 156 feet to
its final position. The section oi
the No. 2 kiln to be used was then
rolled on its tires on the piers to line
up with the INo. 1 kiln and the two
sections were then riveted together.
Each of the old kilns were driven
by a 75 H. P. slip ring motor. Prom
readings of power input it was de
termined that the new kilns would
not require more than 100 H. P. but
as it was impossible to obtain early
delivery on the type of motor de
sired, it was decided to use the two
75 1H. P. motors driving the kiln in
parallel. The girth gears were left
in their original position on the kiln
shells, placing the drivers on the
third and sixth piers.
To insure equal load distribution
on the motors, thev were hooked up
with separate controls exactlz as
when operating normally except
that the controllers were tied to
gether mechanically, to be operated
by a common handwheel from the
front of the control board.
The secondary circuits of the mo
tors were balanced electrically to
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Johnson C
Fenwick. ASTP. of
such a formidable barrier to sucess.
APPLETO N
E at M ore L obster
S outh Portland who left for F ort •
One own records of great men prove
Mrs. Helen Johnson has resigned
April 14.
as teacher in the North Appleton Devens,
this as was the childhood of Lincoln
Friends
of Sgt. Willard Pease of
Fine Musical Offerings and and others. The crimnal percentage Rep. Hale Suggests That It school Her daughter. Miss Pauline Hope, are glad
to welcome him home
Johnson, is taking her place.
Serve As a Substitute
on furlpugh, after being in the Pa
Two Able Addresses Con- is very low. The object at Wind
Mrs. Pearl Belcher h a s em ploy cific area for more than three
ham is to reform the violator and
For Meat
• stituted the Program
m en t in th e Seabright Mill in C am  years.
return him to his rightful place ini
“
the
community.
The
speaker
stres
den.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Damon Hall of
Maine
lobster
was
suggested
as
A super program was given by the
sed some very illuminating facts. a substitute for meat during the
Corp. Norman Cunningham, who South Portland have moved to their
Womens Educational Club on Fri “I t costs more to keep a man in the
current shortage.. The idea is that has been home from the European new home In North Appleton.
day last.
Reformatory than it does to send a cf Representative Robert Hale of Theatre of war for 30 days, re
This community Is greatly sad
Memorial services were conducted young man to college. "From the
turned to his duties April 18.
dened
by the sudden death of
Maine,
whose
appointment
to
the
for club members who died during case records of 500 boys only three
Pvt. Philip Keene of U. S. Bomber George Cullinan.
fish
and
seafoods
sub-committee
of
1944-45, Etta Covell, Rebecca Ingra were Boy Scouts.” In communities
Squadron, and his wife, recently
ham, Evie Loring, Blanche Ayers where there are boys clubs with the Republican Congressional Food spent a few days at the home of
P R E L U D E T O N IG H T
and Caroline Jones. Mrs. Robbins organized play groups and athletic Study Committee was announced his father, O. T Keene.
W liat a gen tle lure Is dusk
read her own personal tribute for activity, the rate of failure is very by Chairman Jenkins (R-Ohio).
Sgt. Keith Mink has completed 21 P illin g a ll our th o u g h ts w ith test
One
of
the
first
jobs
to
be
tackled
Caroline Jones.
W
ith a klsfed. salu te to ’D ay
low. An extended open forum was
Mrs. Thelma Stanley sang very held which was very instructive and by the subcommittee. Hale said in missions over Europe in a B-24 And farewell to d u ties quest.
*4^
a statement, will be to work out bomber.
beautifully "We’ll Say Goodnight interesting
Tw tlght gives th e softer tou ch
Mrs.
Grace
Johnson
who
has
been
D (fltfe'a h and upon th e brow.
Here. But Good Morning Up There.”
The evening meeting was very plans for offsetting the meat short
H olding melodlles |of d ay
Loretta Bicknell was at the piano. pleasing with a variety musical pro age by an immediate increase in In W ashington. D. C, Massachusetts Prom
discords—w e know n o t how.
and
South
Portland
for
the
Winter
MS’s. Emma Bradstreet read "In gram. Beulah Ames gave two musi the production of fish and other
C hanging w ith Its w inged spray
was home for two days recently, AU cares in to sw eet d ream in g now.
Memorium” by F. L. Hosmer.
cal readings which were greatly en sea foods.
W hen bits of coral afterglow
Perry Hayden head of the Men’s joyed. "That Old Sweetheart of
’’in spite of the Tact that 1945 is accompanied by her grandson. Pvt. Reach through veils o f shadow ed n ig h t
Reformatory at South Windham *1Mine” and “Talk. Talk. Talk.” Faith going to see civilian supplies of
O ut from w h ere so ft branches grow
e s h l r d i son g in d u lcet good n igh t
spoke on "Some reasons why men go Berry was at the piano.
meat far shorter than they were welcome the views of producers and CToo mth
e forest life—he's seeking
consumers
of
seafoods
on
this
sub
wrong.” He said there are factors J The pupils of Frank Young gave even In 1944, the multifarious gov
Prayers for their (gracious k eep in g
which are nearly always present in three numbers splendidly. Certainly ernment agencies controlling the ject.
K 8 F
case records of fallen men. They a credit to their instructor.
production and distribution of food
are: broken homes, no centralized
Albert Bennet who has taken but are making no apparent effort to
ACT NOW— DRIVE ENDS APRIL 3 0
or purposeful design in home dis five lessons played a cornet solo, increase our basic food supplies this
cipline, delinquent or slum areas, “America”; Paul Putman, "Shuberts year by full utilization of our sea
B rin g your old c lo th e s an d sh o e s to o n e of th e sch o o l h ou ses or to th e
lo ft n e x t to C ity B u ild in g or T elep h o n e 430 a n d a rticles w ill be called for.
low mental achievement However, Serenade”; Jack Henderson, "A food resources,” Hale asserted.
all men who are thus handicapped Little Green Valley,” this number
“This is an absurd situation, but
do not always go •wrong
being written by a service man at it is, unfcrtunatetly. true. Many
Extreme poverty is not always Pearl Harbor; Robert Clancy, "God
varieties of sea foods are more
Bless America”; Robert Bishop, abundant bow than they have been
obtain equal drop In the external “’Polka Peony”; Bertha McIntosh for years.
secondary circuits and extra re accompanist.
"For example. Maine had a record
Flotian Clark was In his giving lobster season In 1944. Our com
sistance placed in each circuit to
increase the slip. This added re trombone solos "Song of Songs” and mittee believes that some of this
“There Is A Land.”
sistance will not affect the speed
Barbara Clark was at the piano. abundance should be transferred to
of the kiln as the motors are u n  She charmed her audience with the consumer's table—to take the
loaded. A test run has shown that service songs An instrumental solo. place of the meat he is not going
;he motors divide the load evenly "Twilight in Sleephollow” was also to get. We believe that great
quantities of seafoods can be added
given by her.
at starting and at all speeds.
A very charming little artist. to our available domestic food sup
The extension of the kiln neces
Sonia Dobbins, played a piano solo. ply, without the least bit of inter
sitated some major changes in the "The Wood Nymphs Harp Lullaby” ference with war production, by the
buildings. The section of the and two encores. iMadolyn Wetten- mere act of inducing government
building over the burning floor and gel. an artist with operatic skill and regulatory agencies to permit fish
the coal mill were of reinforced con finesse sang, "Romance” and “Song ermen to catch them.”
Hale said the subcommittee will
crete. Part of the east wall of the of Love.” Faith Berry was at the
piano.
Harley
Fisher
gave
an
ex
building over the burning floor had
cellent trombone solo, "An old Re fortably and efficiently” Russell
to be removed and also several col frain”; Alta Dimick at the piano said "Maine has the best set up
umns supporting the roof. A steel Mrs. Fisher sang beautifully, “A system that there is in the entire
frame had therefore to be erected Dream.” S. Constantine gave two U. S. In fact, it has been used as
lovely baritone solos. "O. Haunting a model. This set up includes de
to carry the roof load.
The north wall of the coal mill Memory” and “Whispering Hope.” partments for everything within the
Constantine was at the piano. G. I. Bill of Rights, and has been
vas in line with the center line of Mrs.
Fred Rowell of Augusta gave an 1in active operation for nearly two
“ L e t ’s s e e , n o w . . . w h a t ’ll I w e a r ? ”
the kiln, making it necessary either interesting address on "Veterans years. He pointed out the tremend
(Help war victims overseas by bundling up all you can spare
to move the building or to tear it Affairs.” Maine has 90.000 boys and ous cost of World War II already
that they can wear. There’s a clothing depot 0 / the United Notional
down and replace it with a new one. girls in service. To date 10,500 of mounting in the billion bracket,
Clothing Collection near you.)
The latter course was decided up them have honorable discharges, enough to have purchased every
on as the moving would have been 4500 of these have medical dis battleship and air base in the world
CARROLL CUT RATE
charges. “Maine can rest assured at close of War I and maintain these
too costly and the building too n ar
Y O U A R E IN V IT E D TO V I S I T O U R NEW STO R E
that these service men are being for years to come.”
row. After the coal mill was tom cared for in every respect, com464 M A IN ST R E E T ,
R O C K LA N D , M AINE
E. B. G.. Secretary.
down and removed a new building
25 x 130 feet was erected abutting
the old kiln building.
The elimination of the coal mill
building presented some difficulties.
It consisted of a coal dryer section
23 feet wide by 55 feet long by 37
feet high, and a coal bunker tower
23 feet by 20 feet by 65 feet high.
The entire structure was of rein
forced concrete, with the walls of
the dryer building 6 Inches thick,
R a d io S ta tio n W G A N . P o rtla n d , p u b lish e s th e se radio p ro g ra m s a s a serv ice to you. W e su g g e st t h a t you sa v e th is n ew sp a p er for
the wall of the tower 10 and 12
e a sy r e fe r en ce to th e program s. D e v e lo p m e n ts b eyond our c o n tr o l In clu d in g sp e c ia l n ew s b r o a d ca sts m ay n e c e ssita te m in o r c h a n g e s.
inches thick, reinforced with 24 X
24 inch pilasters and interior beams.
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